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Trant Appointed To Represent 
County On Appraisal District

The Kinney County Com
missioners Court met at 9:00 a.m. 
Monday, December 13, 1993, with 
Judge Tim Ward and Com
missioners Freddie French, Plunker 
Sheedy, and Cordelia Mendeke 
present. Jean Faulkenberry offered 
the invocation and Judge Ward led 
the pledge of allegiance.

Minutes of previous meetings 
were approved as read.

Auditor Telford of Beyer, Telford 
& Co., Sinton, the county’s auditing 
firm presented the Kinney Coimty 
audit report for the perioid ending 
September 30, 1993. After a period 
of questions/answers, the court 
voted to accept the report and 
thanked Mr. Telford for being so 
thorough and helpful. Mr. Telford 
commended the judge, the com
missioners, and department heads 
on their excellent budget 
management and cooperation, and 
especially conunended County 
Auditor Cordelia Barlow on the 
operation of her office. One 
suggestion Mr. Telford made was to 
place names and salaries of all new 
employees on the comt’s agenda for 
approval so the information will be 
recorded in the minutes.

Road Administrator Cliff Fritter 
gave his monthly activity report and 
expressed satisfaction _with the 
newly acquired radio-
communication system as not only a 
means of communications but as 
time-saving.

County Extension Agent Allen 
McWilliams annoimced that the 
Kinney County Jimior Livestock 
Show was scheduled for January 21- 
22, 1994, and about the same nmn- 
ber of entries as last year were ex
pected.

The following 1994 holiday 
schedule was approved for Kinney 
County; January 17, Martin Luther 
King Day; February 21, Presidents 
Day; March 2, Texas Independence 
Day; March 21, San Jacinto Day; 
April 1, Good Friday; May 30,
Memorial Day; July 4, Independen
ce Day; September 5, Labor Day; 
October 10, Columbus Day; 
November 11, Veterans Day; 
November 23 (noon) 24 and 25, 
Thanksgiving; December 22 (noon) 
23 and 26, Christmas; January 1 
(1995) New Years.

Debbie Trant was named to 
replace Rudy Luna as the county’s 
representative to ± e  Kinney County 
Appraisal Board.

Three bids had been received for 
the advertised carpet and they were 
opened and read. Aladdin bid $8.45 
per square yard; Sherwin-Williams 
bid $9.00; and R.C. (Darpet bid 
$12.95. TTie bid was awarded to 
Aladdin of Del Rio.

Fuel bids were received from 
Maxey (Exxon) at .6994 for 
unleaded gasoline and .5465 for 
diesel. Del Rio Gas (Diamond 
Shamrock) bid .8586 for unleaded 
and .9482 for road diesel and .7404 
for off-road. Each bid would have 
the appropriate taxes added. Maxey 
was die successful bidder.

Air conditioning bids were 
received from Parts Plus (Bracket
tville Air Conditioning) at 
$2143.85/$2435.00 at the court 
house and $1967/$2700 for the 
lower floor of the Filippone 
Building. (Two figures for types of| 
cooling/heating). Western Air bid 
$3975.00 on ± e  Filippone Building 
and $5900.00 at the court house. 
The court authorized Judge Ward to 
negoiate with the low bidder hinging 
on proof of proper instirance 
coverage.

No roofing bids were received.
The court approved transfer of 

$5,068.97 from Historical Com
mission Book Sales to General 
Fimd. This amotmt had been on the 
books since the late 1970s and was 
to repay the county for the expense 
of having the History books printed.

Bills were examined and ap
proved for payment; the meeting 
was then adjourned.

School Is Out For 
Christmas 
Vacation. 

Drive Carefully 
Give Everybody 

A
Merry

Christmas

City Opens Oil 
Recycling Facility

Above, city employees and council 
members are joined by MRGDC 
representatives to open the Oil 
Recycling Tank at the Citizen 
Collection Site (news release in last 
week’s Brackett News). At left. 
Mayor Carmen Berlanga, MRGDC 
Erica Leos, and Cotmcilman Larry 
Moore immediately after dumping 
in the first g2illon of used oil.

BISD Hires New 
Band Director

William Charles (CHiuck) Wilson 
of Alpine, Texas, was hired as band 
director by the Brackett ISD Board 
of Trustees for the balance of ± e  
school year. He will begin his work 
in Brackettville in January.

Wilson has served as a graduate 
student and band director for Sul 
Ross State University from August 
1991 to the present time.

Mr. Wilson graduated fi*om 
Eastwood High School, El Paso, in 
1987, and earned a Bachelor of 
Music Degree from Sul Ross in 
1991. He has been working on his 
Masters Degree at Sul Ross since 
that time.

His wife, Charlotte, is a Pre
kindergarten teacher in Marfa.

Mr. Wilson stated that he had 
heard only compliments about 
Brackettville and Brackett ISD. He 
continued, “I am very excited about 
the program and the student activity 
at Brackett High, and I am en
couraged by the energy in the sixth 
grade band.”

Wilson was impressed with the 
environment that he said, “could 
easily become home.”

Council Gives Employees A 
Surprise Holiday

The Brackettville City Council 
met at City Hall Tuesday, 6:00 p.m., 
December 14, 1993, with Mayor 
Carmen Berlanga, and Council 
Members Larry Moore, Jean 
Seargeant, Mary Flores, Julie Fuen- 
tes, and Ralph (^nzalez present.

Minutes of previous meetings 
were approved as printed.

The council approved the 
following 1994 holiday schedule for 
city employees:

January 17, Martin Lu±er King 
Day; February 21, Presidents Day; 
March 2, Texas Independence Day; 
April 1, (Jood Friday; May 30, 
Memorial Day; July 4, Independen
ce Day; September 5, Labor Day; 
October 10, Columbus Day; 
November 11, Veterans Day; 
November 24 & 25, Thanksgiving 
and December 23 & 26, Christmas. 
City Secretary David Luna was 
authorized to award city employees ' 
a holiday on Friday, December 24, 
1993.

Action on installing new street 
lights was postponed until Mayor 
Berlanga and Councilman Gonzalez 
could survey the city and determine 
where lights were most needed, and 
where increasing the wattage of 
existing lights would be beneficial. 
They will report at the January 
meeting.

The council designated the First 
State Bank of Brackettville as the 
official depository for the city for the 
period of October 1, 1993, to Sep
tember 30,1994.

The council passed a resolution 
naming The Brackett News the city’s

Santa Has Been Returned
He*s Right At Home On Fire Truck

Tuesday afternoon Josie Rivas 
called The Brackett News from City 
HaU and said Santa had been retur
ned. A great deal of plastic surgery 
was required for Santa’s face, his 
beard had to be restored, and his 
clothing replaced, but now he is 
back on the fire truck at City Hall 
w i± a big smiling face and a hearty 
Ho Ho Ho!

Within only a few days of Santa’s 
disappearance, his captor had been 
identified, contacted, and in no un
certain terms informed that all 
repair costs would be paid by the 
high school student whose joke had 
turned sour.

Surely this youngster has learned 
a lesson and will be more respectful 
of other people’s property...maybe 
a little of the charity the kidnapper

received will give a new slant on 
life...maybe a little true Christmas 
spirit will rub off on a chastised 
youth.

People, drive by City Hall and en
joy the unique Christmas display of 
Santa on the fire truck! In fact, drive 
around Brackettville and Fort Clark 
and enjoy the many displays of 
really outstanding decorations.

Housing Authority Party
The poem “The Night Before Christmas” was narrated and acted out as 
part of the program at the Service Qub Friday night as the Brackettville 
Housing Authority treated resident children to a Christmas Party. If you 
recall, in the poem Santa makes a visit and here he is!

official newspaper for ± e  period of 
October 1, 1993, to September 30, 
1994.

Financial reports were reviewed. 
Mayor Berlanga annotmced that 
Auditor Horn was working on the 
annual audit and had said that the 
good bookkeeping of the monthly 
statements was making his job 
easier.

Councilwoman Julie Fuentes 
drew the name for the Randon Drug 
Testing.

City Secretary Lune reported that 
the boring under the highway to nm 
a water line to the Rudman property 
had been completed at a cost of 
$4,000.00, and ffiat city personnel 
continued to work on line, often 
through solid rock; however, they 
averaged about 100 yards per day.

Mr. Luna also reported that 
Texas Natural Resources had in
spected the landfill closure and in
dicated the city would soon receive 
their letter stating that the job had 
been done satisfactorily.

Councilwoman Jean Seargeant 
shared a flyer from Falcon Cable 
that had arrived in monthly 
statements that stated that sub
scribes would no longer be charged 
for more than one TV outlets in a 
home. Yet, the charges had still ap
peared on the next statement. She 
had called Falcon and was told that 
the provision did not apply to cities 
wiffi less than 1000 subscribers. 
This appears to be an example of 
false advertising. Mr. Luna said he 
would follow up on the concern.

The meeting adjourned at 6:20 
p.m.

Shriners Install New Officers
The Shriners met at Las Moras Inn Friday evening, Deceniber 10,1993, 
to, among other festivities, install new officers. From left is newly in
stalled Chaplain Dean Hildreffi, Secretary-Treasurer Bruce Clements, 
Installing (Officer Chief Rabban Ed Vest, Vice President Danny Fisher, 
and President Jack Phillips. Behind the new officers is Immediate Past 
President Willie Fisher.

Board Gets Construction Update
The Brackett Independent School 

Board met Monday evening, 
December 13, 1993, with President 
Jimmy Bader, Lloyd Lee Davis, 
Jewel Robinson, Stan Conoly, Jim 
McDaniel, Gloria Garcia, and Lingo 
Sandoval present.

Minutes of the November 8 and 
15 meetings were approved as prin
ted.

Superintendent Steve Mills gave 
an update on the library construc
tion - carpeting, electricity, ceiling 
tile, heating and cooling installed. 
Plumbing and some carpentry 
remains to be done involving about 
a week’s actual work. This fine 
facility should be ready for use when 
school resiunes in January. Mr. 
Mills has been advised that possibly 
a large exhaust fan could t^ e  care 
of the ventilation problem in the 
girls dressing room of the gym.

Auditor Ede of Ede & Co., Knip- 
pa, presented the school’s audit 
report and was complimentary of 
the staff. He commended Gloria 
Benacci on the manner she had per
formed after taking over mid-year 
and being faced with the numerous 
changes in coding mandated by 
TEA. The two problem areas he 
pointed out were because of state 
funding procedures cmd all school 
districts are having to report the 
same deficiencies. The board voted 
to accept the report.

After a lengthy discussion on 
conducting the annual evaluation of 
the school superintendent, the board 
agreed to study the suggested 
procedures and then meet in a 
workshop at 5:00 p.m., January 6, to 
do the actual evaluation.

Business Manager Gloria Benacci 
presented the financial report.

The possibility of establishing an 
in-town school bus route was 
discussed but no action taken.

Superintendent Mills discussed 
the Brackett Advisory (Council 
Report. He and Principals Don Sims 
and Carl Glass expressed satisfac

tion at the progress of the Coimcil. 
Each board member had been asked 

. to recommend two people for 
the council. Mr. Mills, Mr. Sims and 
Mr. Glass each appointed two.

Jones Elementary Principal Carl 
Glass reported an enrollment in 
grades Pre-K through fifth grade of 
328 which is a record to date. He 
also aimounced ± a t the elementary 
school would have a Christmas 
program at 10:30 Thursday mor
ning.

High School Principal Don Sims 
reported high school enrollment, 
grades 6 through 12, at 138. He an
notmced that Tuesday’s basketball 
games had been cancelled by 
Nueces Canyon; semeter exams 
would be Wednesday and Thursday 
and that the semester would end 
when school dismissed for the 
Christmas holidays; Tiger Basket
ball Tournament, both boys and 
girls, this week end; and he had filed 
the application for Air Force Junior 
ROTC; all the students who entered 
band solo/ensemble contest in 
Eagle Pass this past week end had 
earned first division ratings except 
one who scored a two.

Curriculum Director Taylor 
Stephenson reported ffiat he had ob
tained two grants that would i 
provide calculators for all eighth 
grade students and training for a 
teacher at Region 20; and that he 
had enjoyed working with the high 
school band.

Superintendent Mills reported 
that Judge McGown had ruled SB7 
constitutional and the suit would 
now go to the Supreme Coiut. He 
praised Mr. Stephenson, Mr. 
Jiminez, and Mrs. McNew for 
working with the high school, 5th 
grade and 4th grade band respec
tively since the resignation of the 
band director.

The board entered into a closed 
meeting after which they hired a 
band director (see separate story). 
The meeting was then adjourned.
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Sheriff’s Comer
By Sheriff Norman H. Hooten

Kinney

County

A ranch hand employed on a local 
ranch approx. 15 miles south of 
Brackettville in Kiimey County was 
the focus of an intensive manhunt in 

[ the area of the ranch on which he 
worked the night of Wednesday, 
December 8,1993.

I The search for the ranch hand, 
. Cruz C. Pena, 68, of Del Rio, Texas, 
; actually began at approx. 8:00 p.m. 
■ though the Sheriff’s Department 

was not notified until approx. 11:30 
p.m. Upon returning to the ranch 
from church Wednesday night, the 
ranch owner discovered the norse 
that was normally ridden by Mr. 
Pena still in the pasture in which 
Mr. Pena had been working. The 
horse was still saddled and bridled 
and no sign of Mr. Pena could be 
foimd. Suspecting an accident or 
worse the ranch owner searched the 
pasture and surrounding area to no 
avail.

After the unsuccessful attempt to 
locate the missing man was made, 
the ranch owner contacted the local 
Game Warden who in turn contac
ted ± e  Sheriffs Department. Other 
area law enforcement and public 
safety personnel were contacted and 
assisted in the search, including 
agents of ± e  local Border Patrol and 
security guards from Ft. Clark. At 
approx. 12:53 a.m. the morning of 
liecember 9, 1993 the body of the 

missing man was found lying face up 
in the pasture in which he had been 
workiiig horseback on Wednesday. 
It is believed that the deceased died
of a heart attack He was pronoun
ced dead of natural causes at the 
scene by Justice of the Peace Alvin 
Hall. The body was first transported 
to ± e  local sub-station of Hum
phrey’s Funeral Home, then later 
tranported to Del Rio by that firm 
for burial in that city.

Well, it’s that time of year again! 
Holidays and hunting season! and, 
as usual during this time of year, 
every year, we are kept busy in
vestigating reports of vehicle

burglaries resulting in the theft of 
expensive rifles, shotguns, Im - 
dguns, and related hunting equip
ment as well as the additional theft 
of Christmas gifts left in open view 
inside vehicles.

Burglary is, as with most crimes, 
a crime of opportimity. Though not 
always the case, many of the 
burglaries we investigate this time 
of year could have been prevented if 
only a few preventative measures 
had been taken by the victims to 
prevent the “opportunity” for those 
of our society who steal and damage 
property of others.

NEVER, NEVER leave your 
vehicle unlocked and imattended, 
even for a short period of time, if 
you have valuables inside, especially 
if ±ose valuables are gims and 
related hunting equipment or

Christmas gifts, wrapp^ or un
wrapped.

 ̂Make every effort to conceal from 
view items of value that you must 
leave inside your vehicle. If you are 
in a car, lock your valuables inside 
± e  trunk. ALWAYS reniove ± e  
keys from your unattended vehicle 
and lock all the doors. And, by the 
way, be sure you have all the win
dows up and ALL the doors locked. 
One recent victim of vehicle 
brnglary took care to remove the 
keys and lock the doors but left a 
rear window down. The result? The 
loss of several hundred dollars wor
th of Christmas gifts!

Remove the “OPPORTUNITY” 
for crime and crime will naturally 
decrease!

THAT’S ALLl

J L

ASK THE O rnCER
Ask The Officer is sponsored by the Texas Highway Patrol Association and seeks to answer questions on law 
enforcement, public safety and other concerns invoiving the welfare o f  Texas citizens. You can write Ask The 
Officer care o f  the Texas Highway Patrol Association, 610 Brazos, Fourth Floor, Austin, Texas, 78701.

in the child seat. The woman knew the 
law regarding child seats, but unfortu
nately she had put the seat belt across her 
infant without running it through to re
strain the seat itself. 1 explained to her 
that if she had to stop suddenly, the child 
seat would have catapulted forward and 
injured the child.

Be sure your child seat is secured 
firmly, as is the infant in the seat. Take 
the time to make sure all the restraints are 
operating properly, because you never 
know when you might have to slam on the 
brakes.

Trooper Kevin Wilkie is a Texas Highway Patrol
Association board member, and works in north

west Texas

Although everyone loathes the idea of 
being stopped by an officer, often it can 
be an educational experience for every
one.

The other day I stopped a young 
woman for a traffic violation and found 
that her child was not properly restrained

Big Mama a  
Sez!

¡U -Ì .*•'

Just fo r  today, listen to someone else’s problems without 
adding a few  o f your own.

'p l e a s e  REMEMBERthat ive attempt to include 
\something for  eveiyone within the pages o f our paper. We 
Irealize that that some folks enjoy finding fault and fin' 
those readers we thoughtfully include a socially acxeptaHe\ , number, o f erors within our publication.

M E M B E R  1993

The Brackett News welcomes letters to the Editor. The Editor reserves 
the right to edit all letters submitted for length and context.

Letters will be edited to avoid the use of profanity or libelous statemen
ts pertaining to the rights of citizens.

Letters published and columnist’s viewpoints do not necessarily reflect 
the beliefs of this newspaper.

All letters must be signed and include an address and phone number.
Thank You!
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Between Us
By Joe Townsend 1

There is in our community a very Clark Springs became a reality, a 
special institution. Soon after Fort man who loved to sing decided to

D r u g s  e v e r y w h e r e
Q: I asked my son if  drugs were a 

problem at his school. He said no, that 
drugs are a “city problem." (We live in 
the country) I know a lot o f  our young 
people are involved with alcohol, but are 
drugs just a “city problem?"

L.C., Blanco

A: Anywhere you have people, you 
have drugs. There may not be crack 
pushers out on the farm road dealing, but 
if someone wants drugs they can find 
them. And although the extent of drug 
use may not be as great in rural areas, that 
is no reason to ignore the possibility that 
your son may experiment with them. 
Believe me, kids can find drugs any- 
'^ere.

I ’ll send you a wonderful brochure, 
^ t  out by the Texas Highway Patrol 
Association, that outlines signs parents 
should look for to make sure their kids 
aren’t involved with drugs. I f  anyone 
else would like a free brochure, send a 
self-addressed, stamped envelope to 
THPA Drug Brochure, 610 Brazos St., 
4th Floor, Austin, T X , 78701.

C u s t o m  L ig h t s
Q; I noticed that many newer Chevy 

Pickups (]988-94) have been custom
ized with a rear roll pan and corvette 
type tail lights that don’t have any re
flectors curving around the sides. Is this 
legal? I thought you had to have tail 
lights that are similar to the front, with 
lights on the sides.

L. M., Waxahachie

A: If your vehicle is less than 80 
inches wide (6-feet-8-inches wide) then 
you don’t have to have side reflectors, so 
the corvette style is OK under those 
dimensions. The vehicle code also states 
that you must have two red or amber 
brake lights visible from 300 feet, and 
two red reflector lights visible from 600 
feet on the back of the car (Passenger 
cars made prior to 1960 may have only 
one brake light.).

Democratic Scene In 
Kiiuiey County

At press time, the following had 
filed for positions on the Democratic 
Party Pnmary Ballot - election Mar
ch 8,1994.

In addition to the report in last 
week s issue of The Brackett News, 
Manuel M. Fuentee has officially 
filed as a candidate for Com
missioner of Precinct 2.
Deadline for filing January 3 ,6  pm 
Place for filing 507 N. Ann

To vote in the March 8 election, a 
voter registration must be com
pleted by February 6. Also, last day 
to change voting precinct.

County Committee 
Election Results

Producers in Kinney County elec
ted Stanley Dunbar to a 3-year term, 
Raymond Frerich will serve as first 
alternate, and Gordon Lackey will 
serve as second alternate.

Producers in Val Verde County 
elected Bobby Burk to a 3 year term. 
Clay Whitehead Swenke will serve 
as first alternate and Alton Everett 
will serve as second alternate.

Appreciation is extended to Jim
my Sellers for serving on the Val 
Verde County Conunittee for 9 
years.

30C

» 1J. B. Satellite Receivers
' Treat Yourself To A New 

^Satellite System For Christmas
Uniden 4400 Receiver With 7V2 Ft. Mesh Dish 

Installed For Only $1.895.00 Plus Tax 
No Payments For 90 Days 

Free Programming For The First 30 Days
^  Better Picture Quality Than Cable

Lower In Cost Per Month 
\  Twice As Many Channels 'fy

Call Now! Justin Berry
210-563-2476 Brackettville 
210-703-0535 Del Rio VISA/Mastercard

Accepted
S t ic MIC 3ffC

DrivingoTests
License Rdne^al

An officer from the Texas Depar
tment of Public Safety will be at the 
County Courtroom, Kinney County 
Court House, each 1st and 3rd 
Hiunday and each 5th Thursday, 
dining the normal working hours of 
county offices.

The otficer will be available to 
give driving tests, or to renew 
drivers licenses.

bemweI

( WARMING
lANDMIlK0
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“Steve, I think you’re 
overdoing it.”

gather others who liked to sing and 
form a group.

Soon the idea became a reality 
and “Voices of Fort Clark” came in
to being. In those early times, the 
group sang anywhere they were 
asked to sing.

One of the first events on their 
calendar was to sing when Frontier 
Baptist Church was dedicated. They 
have always sung at the Conununity 
Thanksgiving Service and at the an
nual Easter Sunrise Service.

Voices of Fort Clark is simply a 
group of people who love to sing and 
are willing to work at it.

Their annual concert was Sunday 
night. It was a joyful time and uplif
ting.

The various groups did a great job 
in their presentations. From the 
opening song, the program built 
higher and higher to reach an apex 
with a solo by Lee Herron.

This is a marvelous addition to 
the culture and climate of the com
munity. They always do a superb 
job. They are much appreciated for 
± e ir  hard work and fine renditions.

P. S. To The Mayor:  ̂ '
■’̂ '■I: usé titof medium-to reitSfate 
what I have already said toyourÆifei 
volunteering to serve on the 
Housing Commission.

Had I been asked, I would have 
served long ago.

/s/Joe R. Townsend

Have "S'^Good Day § 
[ w i c e  I

.....lii'ifeSp

prostati awareness PR06RAM
0 a ¿  T H e t M n i a í  U  t ó .

OVER 1 3 5 .0 0 0  CASES OF PROSTATE CANCER ARE 
DIAGNOSED EACH YEA R..

SYMPTOMS

> Urinary fireqnenty, particularly bothersome at nighr
> SmaDer stream than nsnal or inability to void at all

> Sensation to void foDowing nrination
> Blood in the mine

> PorsBtent pain in lower back and hips
> Chronic fiitigne and weight loss

Can foraBViMiBftiiicHtrzitf) 775-tS6€. at. 250 
iMfama 9:00 am aM SiOO pa OB DceanlMr 20.21.22.1 M3

SIOJM f a  lodoOa « à a  aod test (ISrpsfafe Sptdteic áB tó^i

"W lM jí.jPaTtnas m
7S340

■ 7
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Library
JVotes

a n !
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By Cynthia Lockwood

Library Hours 9 :0 0  A.M. - 5 :0 0  P.M.
Monday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday 

Closed Tuesday
Hooray, hooray! Maria has retur

ned to work from her maternity 
leave. For those of you who did not 
know, Maria gave birth to her first 
son, Daulton Lee, on Thiusday,
November 18. The proud parents 
would like to thank everyone for the 
gifts, cards, and well wishes on their 
blessed event. I  want Jari Thom
pson, Dena Scott, and Earlene 
Thurber to know how much I ap
preciate all the help they offered 
during Maria’s absence.

Check our frent display table for 
books on all you ever wanted to read 
about Christmas and more. The 
political reader may be interested in 
Rush Limbaugh’s latest See, I  Told 
You So.

Many thanks to everyone who 
donated books and magazines to the 
library this past week.

The library will be closed Wed
nesday, December 22, from nooi^
December 23 and 24 for the Christ
mas holiday. This means you will 
have only da3rs during that week 
to visit tihe library and stock up on 
books and videos. Merry Christmas, 
everyone!

Many thanks to everyone who 
donated books and magazines to the 
library this past week.

The library will be closed Wed
nesday, December 22nd from noon 
imtil 5:00 p.m., Thursday and 
Friday, December 23 and 24 for 
Qiristmas Holidays. Merry Christ
mas everyone!

Bridge A n yon e
By NORMA GOULD Á

THANK YOU
To each and everyone of you special 
and beautiful people for the prayers, 
help, care, flowers, love and kin
dness you have shown me during my 
recent illness, I  thank you.

I wish each and everyone a Happy 
Holiday season.

MarianBerry
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» Tlie Picture
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^by The B rack ett News an  
I correctly  identify this pit 
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Yes, we now have a FAX machine 
and it is ready for public use. At the 
present time, we are running a test 
cost of $2.00 for the first page and 
$1.00 per page there after for 
outgoing fruc, and $1.00 per page for 
incoming &x. Give our fruc a try. At 
the library, we always get the “fruc 
straight.”

Genealogists and historians, the 
library now has our very own 
microfiche microfilm reader/printer. 
This coin-operated printer is recon
ditioned and is ready for your use.

As always, we invite you to visit 
the friendliest little library in Kinney 
County.

Kinney County Library 
Staff &  Volunteers

The Fort Clark Springs Duplicate 
Bridge Qub met Tuesday, Decem
ber 7, with 6% tables playing the 
Mitchell Movement. All drew for 
partners in the “mixer.”

Nita Clayton and Norma Gould 
placed first in the N/S direction.

Betty Schlatterer and Ruth WOks 
won second place with Ray Kurtz 
and Betty Ebert a close third place.

Joyce Bell and Walt Geeze won 
first place in the E/W direction.

Flo Stafford and Richard Moun
tain wcm second place with Ben 
Pingenot and Helen L3mch a close 
third place.

No one drew the name of their 
regular partner - it was a fun game.

Cap Winner
Had about decided Manuel 

Madrid had quit reading the paper 
since the Mystery Picture had run 
for weeks. Just couldnt believe he 
was stymied.

However, finally ... Manuel 
Madrid came into The Brackett News 
office Thursday afternoon to make 
the correct identification.

It was the sliding lock on the gate 
at dty hall (the one they close when 
the drive through window is not in 
operation).

AA: Monda]rs, 8 p.m., Slator Hall, 109 W. James St.
Al-Anon: CAN HELP. Call 563-9205 for time & location of meetings.
Altar Sodaty: 1st Monday, 5:30 p.m.. Parish Hall.
Band Booatar Qnb: 1st Tuesday, 7 p.m.. High School Band Hall.
Baas Cfaib: Last Thursday, 7 p.m.
BISD School Board: 2nd Monday, 6:30 p.m.. School Board Room.
Bata Sigma Phi

R of J Bata Epsilon Omicron (Sept-May) 1st & 3rd Monday, 7 p.m.
Pracaptor Thata Sigma (Sept-May) 1st & 3rd Monday, 7 p.m.
Laoreate Iota Epsilon (all year) 3rd Monday, 7 p.m.

Book Clah Thursdays, 9:30, (^ If Club
Oam har of CoauMrca: 2nd Thursday, 7:30 p.m.. Cavalry Room.
City Coinidl: 1st Tuesday after 2nd Monday, 7 p.m.. City Hall. 
Commisaioners Court: 2nd Monday, 9  a.m.. Court House.
Dal Bio Qulstlan Woman's Onb: 1st Wednesday, 12 Noon, Laughlin 
AFB. Reservations required.
PCS Pttt Lock Snppar: 3i>’ Wednesday, 6:30 p.m.. Service Club. Bring 
covered dish, plates and utensils.
Drivers licwssa: 1st, 3rd, & Last Thursdays, 9 a.m. -12  Noon; 1 -3  p.m.. 
Court House.
DnpBcata Bridge: Tuesday, 7 p.m.. Shatter Hall.
PCS Art Onb: Work days Monday and Saturday 11 a.m.. Meeting 1st 
Monday, 1 p.m.. Art Studio.
PCS Cmnmanity Connell: 2nd Saturday, 10 a.m.. Shatter Hall.
PCS Board of Directors: 3rd Saturday, 9 a.m.. Board Room.
PCS Historical Society: 4th Saturday, 10 a.m.. Shatter Hall.
PCS Mnaanm/Sntlar’s Store: Saturday & Sunday, 1-4 p.m.
PCS Ladlaa Lanchaon: 2nd Wednesday, Noon, Las Moras Restaurant. 
Make reservations at Adult Center.
PCS VPW #8360 & Auxiliary: 4th Monday, 6 p.m.. Pot Luck,
7 p.m.. Service Center.
P ^  Hbno: Friday, 7:30 p.m.. Shatter Hall.
PCS Old Quarry Soedety: 1st Monday, 7 p.m.. Sabre Room.
Prienda af Librar3f: No regular schedule. Call library for information.
KC Historical Prasarvation Sodaty: 4th Thursday, 7 p.m., Ck)urt House.
.KC nckera: 2nd and 4th Thursdays, 7:30 p.m.. Service Qub.
Jfrd^ita of Coinmbns: 1st Sunday, 12 Noon, Parish Hall, 
liana Qnb: 1st and 3rd Thursday, 6:30 p.m.. Las Moras Restaurant. 
Masonic Lodge #444:2nd Tuesday, 7 p.m.. Lodge Hall, Ann St.
Order of Eastern Star #304:1st and 3rd Tuesdays, 7:30 p.m., Masoiuc 
HaU, 407 BedeU St., Del Rio.
Shriaers: 4th Tuesday, 6:30 p.m.. Las Moras Restaurant.
Botary Onb: Every lliursday, 12 Noon, Las Moras Restaurant.
Madiodist Ladlaa Luncheon: 3rd Wednesday, Noon, Slator Hall. Please 
make reservations.
Creative Writing FridaySj^9j^ajm,^ol^^ ________ j

Ceramic Shop Hours
Sat: Noon to 5:00 p.m. Sun. 1:00 to 5:00 p.m.

Mon. 7:00 to 10:00 p.m.

Ladies Exercise
Activity (Tenter. Monday, 10 a.m. Wednesday 9:30 a.m. Friday 10 a.m.

Arts & Crafts Class
Every Monday Afternoon j . 4 „ jjj

(Tall Adult Center, 563-2024, for information.
Adult Center xim rsday Mght Movie 7:00 p.m.

Community Council Bingo

Border FCU says, 
Use Your Money for 

Christmas Presents, 
Not Car Payments!

w H o y o u
COMMA CALL?

T o  lire a k  t l ie  C h a in s  o f  
Y ou r l l ig h - In ie r e s t  A u to  Loan?

.  J . I I  • t>a ll US a t
B o rd e r  F ed era l C red it U nion

6(H) East (¡ibhs Street 1  A l W P  / 4
Del Rio. Tx 7S8 to o r  c o m e  b y

(w ith voiir Ilian contract & coupon bonk)

Community Council Bingo, on Fort (Tlark Springs, is up to 62 numbers 
for ± e  $100.00 jackpot. Perhaps some lucky person will have a Merry 
Christmas.^___
There will not be Bingo on Christmas Eve, December 24. We will have 
Bingo on New Year’s Eve, December 31st. Punch will be served! Plan to 
spend New Year’s Eve playing Bingo.
Bomindar: Don’t  forget to enter the Home (Thristmas Decoration Contest 
at the Adult (Tenter by December 19. Judging will be on Monday, 
December 20...and, you could be a winner!

Over 80 ladies attended the limcheon last Wednesday. Sondra Meil, the 
“crafty” owner of the Gift Box had many great tips for gift wrapping. 
Many thanks, Sondra, for sharing all those special tips with us.

You say “I (Tan’t Carry A Time In A Bucket,” well, now’s the time to 
become a real "star.” The (Thristmas Karaoke Party at Town Hall Satur
day, December 18,7:00 -11:00 p.m. See you there.

The “Voices” Christmas Program Fort Clark Tradition was performed 
last Sunday night. As always, the “Voices” gave a wonderful performan
ce for the many members who attended.

Las Moras bm Bestanrant will bo closed Christmas Eva but will be 
open Christmas Day lldIO sjn . to 3KW pjo. A qMclal Qiristiiiss Bnffat 
win bo served for $7.98.

Golf Qob Bestanrant will be open until SdW pjn. Christmas Eva, 
December 24, and closed Christmas Day.

Fort Clark Springs VFW Post #8360 & 
Auxiliary #8360

Announces that regular meetingB have heen 
changed from the 4th W ednesday of each month to 
the 4th Monday of each month. Meetings will still he 
held at the Service Chib, Fort d a rk  Springs.
6:00 p.m. Pot Luck Supper 7 :00 p jn . Meetings

HEARING AIDS
This mnv hr alt you need to wear.

Free Hearing Screen Tests
III Your Home or Our Office

2 7 8 - 8 5 0 0  * 1 - 8 0 0 -4 5 1 - 6 2 4 1  
2 0 1 8  E . M ain ‘ U valde 7 7 5 - 9 8 7 6  * 1 - 8 0 0 -4 5 1 - 6 2 4 1  

7 1 2  B ed ell ‘ D el R io
Across from Memorial Hospital

Find out why more 
people choose llehone.

Britrr llroringlliniugh FmÌrMiMmai Ĉ rr

Season

Greetings
Specializ ing In M exican  Food  

Am erican Food & S e a  Foods

M r. and M rs. Jerry C arrasce, Sr.
539 W . Main Uvalde 278-7556

Greet Each Day With A Smile
Mountain Laurel 

Garden Club
The Mountain Laurel Garden 

Qub held a Christmas Party at the 
A dult D ecem ber 9. Gifts
were e^^diangea Esther Kesteloot 
and Norma d n n e r were hostesses 
and served a great array of home 
made cookies.

The Garden Chib meets every 
second Thursday of the month. All 
you RVers and Winter 
Texans...don’t  forget the January 
meeting...January 13, 10:00 a.m.. 
Adult (Tenter. We look forward to a 
great turn out.

Merry Christmas and Happy New 
Year to everyone.

FROM THE EDITOR

Unsigned letters to the Editor will 
not be considered for printing.

The Gift Box
Gifts For A ll Oéaisimsr- 

2 0 1 E. Spring Street 
Brackettville 
210-563-9134

CHRISTMAS SALE
December 20 - December 30 

Now is the tim e for you to get 
those last minute gifts!

TO  KICK O FF OUR SALE 
W E W ILL HOST A CHRISTM AS OPEN HOUSE 

MONDAY, DECEMBER 20 , 9  a.m . - 5 :00  p.m.

All Christm as Items - 50%  Off 
AH Other Store Items - 25 % Off 
Excluding Food and Card Lines

W eW iU B eao sed  
Christm as Day and New Y ears Day

where were you bom:
Superior, Wisconsin.
When te yonr birthday: 
November 28.
What la your favorite 
food: Old foshioned home 
cooked meat, gravy, 
potatoes, salad.
What yonr favorite 
movie: Lonesome Dove and 
Return To Lonesome Dove. 
What is yoor favorite 
book: Western historicals. 
What are yoor hobbieK 
(jolf, baking.
dow do jronr fatenda 
deacrlbo yon: Don’t know. 
Describe yooraelf:
Talkative, love people.
How long have yon lived 
in Kinney Connty: Winter 
Texan for 5 years. Barb 
and Bob Miller invited us 
to check out Fort Clark and 
we stayed.
If yon conU go anyndiaro, 
where would yon go:
Denmark to visit relatives. 
If yon conid change Kin
ney Connty, how vranU 
yon change it: Hope for

Just For The 
Fun Of It

Betty Jane M athison

ram, get to know 
people in Bracket-

(more 
more 
tville.
What would yon Hke to bo 
if yon conid change yonr 
Ufa: An architect building 
homes.

•■ • • 8

And all through the house, the TVs w ere on 
but there w as nothing to w atch.

T h at can’t happen when you have cable because with 
cable there’s always something on. And now you can 
have it installed free, in time for the holidays. Ju st

donate a small gift worth 
about $10 as payment in full.

W e’ll see that your donation 
gets to someone in the a rea  
who needs it. T h at w ay, you

11 li i r - 1«

Answers to Super Crossword

IT

BEING n iW T

O (Ñ O ! P M~

a©

1ms-IBQBB99

light up

Donate 
a small toy 
Get cable 
installed

FREE

Or get
Showtime,

The Movie Channel, 
or Ih e  Disney 

(Thannel installed

FREE

your home with cable and help 
spread the spirit o f  Christmas.

r K A L C O N
C A B U i y

HOME ENTERTAINMENT AT ITS BEST

Call today 800-292-4502

AD donations made to local cliarities. Installation offer good to new customers in serviceable' 
areas only. Some restrictions may apply. Offer expires December 2 3 ,1993. «■;

Make Tracks...Support Our Advertisers
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Roping Can Be Hazardous To Your Health

ÂS we grow older, we develop a 
kind of seventh sense. It’s called 
caution. Unlike the other six, which 
stay pretty active, it just sits there in 
the back of our minds.

For some, this sense comes early 
in life, and for others, it comes later 
because those others are alow to 
realize how important caution can 
be.

Caution means thinking.
Thinking means being a little 

distracted from the activity that 
requires caution.

So, as I see it, caution is the main 
reason a lot of tUngs don’t get done.

Still, if it wasn't for lack of 
caution, America’s youth would be 
even worse educated than they are 
now. I know for a fact that me not 
using caution a time or two in my 
young life produced some fairly 
violent forms of education - but it 
was education.

Like the time Dear Old Dad gave 
me my first new rope.

I was in the sbcth grade, and until 
that time of my life, the only ropes I 
ever had were pretty well worn out 
and maybe even spliced a time or 
two.

Dear Old Dad was tired of me 
asking for a new rope, so we went 
down to the saddle house and he cut 
off a length of Plymouth Silk Manila 
fi*om the coil. He built me my own 
personal catch rope.

I’ll never forget his instructions 
when he gave it to me: “That rope is 
not a toy. Never, I mean never, put 
it on anything you can't get it off of 
by yourself.’’

I knew Dear Old Dad was pretty 
smart, but he was wrong about ^ t  
rope not being a toy. I had seen him 
and them other guys playing with 
ropes ever since I could remember. 
There’s no telling how many stray 
steers and cows had been roped, 
tripped, and tied just for the heck of 
it, or forefooted just so’s the boy 
could stay in practice.

But I agreed with the old cuddly 
thing anyway, took my new non-toy, 
and went merrily off to find 
something not to play with.

'̂ ‘Abbut an hour later. Dear Old 
I&id and a couple of hands were out 
in the pasture doing something that 
was probably important, and Dear 
Old Mom was in die house doin£ her 
Mom-thing with my kid sister, and I 
was closing the gate on a big black 
crossbred Bramer cow. I don’t hâve 
any idea why she came m to wdter 
by herself, but I sure did appreciate 
it.

There’s something that I might 
mention about tying off: unless you 
are a-horseback, don’t. And that’s 
where caution - or rather the lack 
thereof - enters this story._________

I slipped the horn knot over my 
right vmst and proceeded to sneak 
up on old snake. I used the horn 
knot because I didn’t want to chase 
my rope down or take a chance on it 
getting drug around the corral and 
frayed to threads in all those rocks. 
Being in the sixth grade didn’t mean 
I was stupid.

Well, I learned pretty sudden-like 
that it’s pert near impossible to rope 
a cow when she’s blowing snot in 
your hip pockets.

But I made up my mind that I was 
going to rope this ill-trained old bat.
I just hadn’t figured out how. About 
the third time she put me on top of 
the fence, I figured it out.

I slipped the horn knot off my 
wrist and put it over the top of a fen
ce post. Then I managed to make . 
the old thing so mad she tried to 
climb on top with me. She would run 
at the fence, then turn and run 
towards the middle of the pen.

After three really bad throws, I 
finally caught her.

I kinda missed my slack a little, 
and the loop fit her like a workhorse 
collar. It was about the time she 
jerked the fence out from under me 
and the top half of that post hit her 
right square in the tail that I remem
bered the part of Dear Old Dad’s ad
vice about not putting a rope on 
anything that I couldn’t get it off of 
J>y myself.

If it hadn’t been for a neighbor 
coming over to borrow some kind of 
tool, I guess I ’d still be out there 
trying to get my rope back. He felt 
sorry for me, and he not only got my 
rope, back, he even got the fence 
tied up and did away with the post.

He said he wouldn’t teU Dear Old 
Dad if I promised not to do anything 
that stupid again, and of course I 
agreed.

The neighbor got the tools hè’d 
come for, and I took my rope ând 
went to find something else to do for 
awhile.

It seems that I still had liot 
discovered the true meaning of the 
phrase "don’t put your rope on 
anything you can’t take it off of.’’

A few days later, some neighbors 
were over one evening to visit and 
drink coffee. I had just managed to 
put a new hondo in my not-so-new
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catch rope, and since it was dark, I 
was in the house trying to mind my 
own business when it happened.
‘ It was one of the few times my kid 
sister and me was getting along. 
I  had been practicing my forefooting 
loop on her. She would come down 
the hail and into the living room, and 
I would try and catch her feet as she 
went by. It was a friendly game. I 
wasn’t trying to stack her up or 
anything like that. We were just 
playing.

Then she done it.
She grabbed my rope and 

managed to get a knot tied in it that 
has never been identified in the Boy 
^ o u t handbook or any known 
sailor’s manual. Then she ran back 
into the kitchen.

Of course, you know, that meant 
war.

Well, I finally got the knot out of 
my old Whaleline and waited for the 
untrustworthy little snot to come 
back down ± e  hall so’s I could 
forefoot her and jerk her down on 
her little rotten head.

Up till now, I haven’t said much 
about Dear Old Mom. It’s not that 
I ’m trying to shun her; it’s just that I 
always got along pretty good with 
the old gal. She never was one to get 
into the problems of me being the 
type to kinda mess things up on oc
casion. She had voiced her opinion 
about the way Dear Old Dad had 
more or less let me have my head (so 
to speak), and, I might add, she was 
seriously opposed to me having a 
rope of any kind - especially in the 
house.

Still, she tolerated the rope and 
didn’t really say all that much even 
when I had to have a little help tur
ning one of the dogs loose. She just 
wasn’t crazy about me packing a 
rope around all the time, and the 
only reason I had it in the house then 
was because I was trying to get a 
new hondo in it.

I had total revenge on my mind 
and my sights set for the first set of 
legs that came through that hall and 
into the living room. Timing never 
has been my best suit.
• Bet you can’t g;uess was the 
first one through the doo£^__‘
. I'll give you a hint: whoever it was 
Was carrying a tray with a pot of cof
fee and about sixty-five cups to 
drink it out of.

I never knew coffee cups could 
shafter so loud and in so many 
pieces, and I didn’t know a man 
screamed quite like that when he 
Ifad hot coffee poured in his lap. But 
they can and he did.

I had done it. I had forefooted 
Dear Old Mom.

For a couple of seconds, Dear Old 
Dad thought Dear Old Mom had just 
tripped and managed to throw cof
fee over the back of the couch onto 
him, but when Dear Old Mom came 
up off the floor with my rope in her 
luuid I think Dear Old Dad may have 
guessed what really happened.

The neighbors were somewhat 
confused. They didn’t know 
whether to show concern about the 
woman on the floor or laugh at the 
man peeling down to his underwear 
as fost as he could.

I personally didn’t care about 
their dilemma. I was trying to figure 
out how to escape through one of the 
two doors to the house, each of 
which by now was blocked by an 
adult I loiew for a fact to be a little 
upset, one with a rope in her hand 
and the other one with bright pink 
thighs.

There was no escape.
Dear Old Mom grabbed me and 

took me and my rope into the kit
chen. She made me sit and watch 
her cut that rope into pieces about 
six inches long - except for the last 
piece. That one she left about four 
foot long and proceeded to double it.

Being in the sixth grade didn’t 
mean I was ignorant. I knew what 
was fixing to happen.

And it did.
When she got through with me, I 

headed for my bedroom. All the 
adults in the living room was han
ding me some pretty hard looks. 
Dear Old Dad was just getting back 
from putting on some cooler and 
dryer clothes.

As I started to go past him, he 
said to me, “I told you not to put 
that rope on anything you couldn’t 
get it off of.”

It was two days later that I tried 
to get a letter sent off to the Tucunt- 
cari Tribune'wanting to place an ad 
for the adoption of one little girl, 
semi-housebroke, with outstanding 
knot-tying abilities. But that’s 
another story.

Sgt. John B. Charlton
Fourth Cavalry Regiment Trooper

(Part 2, continued from last week)

Next noted soldierly act was per
formed in September 1872 when 
Colonel Mackenzie ordered an at
tack on Qua-ha-da Indian Camp 
(Mow-wi’s). Charlton was junior 
Mrgeant that day and was therefore 
in charge of the rear column of “F ” 
troop. When the troops reached the 
edge of the camp in the initial 

charge the order came “Right front 
into line.” This caused Charlton and 
his squad to be on the right of the 
company. The four in the squad 
were privates; Ranking, Beals, Kelly 
and Dorst. By being on the right of 
the company, Charlton’s squad was 
in ± e  hottest part of the fight.

It was Charlton’s squad that took 
the casualties for the attack but 
Charlton came out of the battle im- 
scathed and he got “the Indian who 
shot Kelly and Dorst.” The battle 
resulted in the capture of 130 
squaws.

On a scouting detail, the detail 
was attacked by Indians outnum
bering the troopers two to one. The 
Lieutenant of detail ran, begging his 
men to follow him and to “not fire a 
shot for fear of angering the In
dians.” Charlton rode beside the of
ficer and said, “Lieutenant, if we
stop and make a stand they will 

**run.
“No! No! We can do nothing but 

try to outrun them,” the Lieutenant 
replied. Charlton took command of 
those who were experienced in such 
warfare and drove the Indians off. 
The untried officer came to Charlton 
afterwards and asked him not to 
divulge any of this back at the post 
which Charlton promised and maint 
tained this promise the rest of his 
enlistment. This story remained 
such a secret that it was only 
revealed by Mrs. Charlton after his 
death.

When Colonel Mackenzie was on 
a return march from North Fork of 
Red River Campaign, Indians were 
harassing the troops all day, the 
scouts which Charlton was attached 
to, were kept on the skirmish line all 
day. That night at roll call a man 
was reported missing and Charlton 
and another trooper were detailed to 
scout out and see if he could be 
found. This left the two troopers 
venturing in Indian Territory in ± e  
dead of night. After sneaking back 
approximately a mile on road, the 
command had used that day, where 
the trooper had last been spotted, 
the trooper was at that time riding in 
a very feeble manner as he was 
wounded and could barely keep his 
seat in the saddle.

On this hunt, neither of the scouts 
dared call out to him because 
of the nearness of ± e  Indians. The 
scouts spied a gully alongside the 
road which they used to conceal 
their movement in trying to reach 
the wounded trooper. Creeping 
cautiously along one of the small 
channels, straining their eyes in the 
darkness for a sight of the woimded 
man, they had the misfortune to step 

• on a dog and some half dozen pup
pies. The confusion that foUowéd 
separated the two troopers but 
Charlton went on alone.

After crawling for some time on 
his hands and knees, he spotted an 
Indian camp. By this time Charlton 
was bruised from stones, a sleeve 
full of thorns, and an abdominal rup
ture (an old wound) which was 
giving him a great deal of pain. By 
cautiously searching he was able to 
find the wounded man who had 
fallen from his horse.

Since Charlton dared not carry 
him for fear of being seen by the In
dians, he felt of the trooper’s wound. 
Since he was not bleeding, Charlton 
^'^pped his head and shoulders in 
his blouse and rolled him as gently 
as Iw and the place would permit 
down to the bottom of the gully. 
Then he was able to place the 
trooper on his back, then carefully 
avoiding the dogs’ den, he returned 
the wounded trooper to the camp for 
treatment.

While Charlton, Scout McCabe 
and two Tonakawas, imder the 
command of Lt. Peter M. Boehm,, 
were scouting some three or four 
i^ e s  from Mackenzie’s command, 
they suddently came upon four In
dians sitting on a grassy plot holding 
their horses. Upon sight of the 
Coopere, the Indians made a spring 

I dieir horses. Three succeeded in 
mounting, but Lt. Boehm shot the 
horse from under one of the three. 
The demounted Indian engaged in 
gun duel but Lt. Boehm won out. 
The^ two mounted Indians were 
™ îdng their get away but were 
wmg followed by Scott McCabe and 
me two Tonkawas. The fourth In- 
diM was left for Sgt. Charlton.

t-^ lto n  stated that this Indian 
was the most magnificent specimen 
of maiAood, the bravest, and he was 
tialy sue feet, four inches in height.

This fourth Indian saw that he was 
dismounted and alone, he 
deliberately starting aiming at Lt. 
Boehm instead of Charlton.

Before the Indian had time to fire 
at Lt. Boehm, Charlton shot him. 
Since the shot was not fatal, his at
tention then was directed at 
Charlton. Charlton was having 
trouble controlling his horse as he 
was sensitive to the firing and every 
time Charlton tried to fire his horse 
either plunged or threw up his head. 
The Indian was able to keep a string 
of arrows in the air continually as if 
he were using a machine gun. One of 
the arrows pierced Charlton’s thigh, 
midway between ± e  hip and ± e  
knee, going through the saddle 
leather and pinning him to the sad
dle.

After the Indian exhausted his 
supply of arrows, he began using his 
rifle. One of the Indian’s shots from 
the rifle struck Charlton’s left hand, 
removing part of two fingers, 
mashing them againrt his quirt, and 
exposing bare bones. One shot fi-om 
Charlton’s carbine shattered the In
dian’s hips and lower spine, but the 
Indian laughed, tossed his black hair 
fi'om his eyes, and kept on firing. It 
finally took a shot through the head 
by Charlton to end the duel. The 
scouts examined his body after the 
battle ceased and discovered nine 
bullet holes, any one of which should 
have killed an ordinary man.

Charlton, upon returning to camp, 
had to be removed fi’om the saddle 
by the doctor after lifting the woun
ded thigh enough to cut the shaft of 
the arrow which piimed Charlton to 
his saddle.

In April 1873, “F ” Troop, along 
with the rest of the regiment, was 
ordered to Fort Clark. Charlton 
stated that it rained on the troop 
every day until they reached Fort 
Clark. Since the 9th Cavalry oc
cupied the main post, the 4 ±  
Cavalry was required to camp at Las 
Moras Springs. After a few days, 
Charlton and his.troop-“F ” were or
dered to the “Pifvtos” flCainp Pinto 
on Piedra Pinto*Creek) Which Was 
utilized as a grazing camp. The 
troopers kept 15 days rations in a 
pack to move at a moment’s notice.

May 17, when Col. Mackenzie' 
selected the troops to accompany 
the raid to Remolino, Mexico, he left 
Troop “F ” and Charlton at Camp 
Pinto, where they stayed until Jime
1873. They were moved to Sabinal 
Canyon and remained ± ere  to scout 
for Indians until St. Patrick’s Day,
1874, and &en they returned to Fort 
Clark.

(Continued next week)

Tribute To 

Texas Children
At the annual winter convention 

of the Texas Elementary Principals 
and Supervisors Association (TEP- 
SA) in Dallas last week, the 
education association announced 
p lan a  to Create life-size bronze 
statues of children on the groimds of 
the State Capitol and invited the 
three million children of Texas to 
participate in raising the funds.

'The monument, the only one of its 
irinH in the United States, will 
display free-form, ethnically diverse 
bronze statues of children ages 5 
through 13 according to Gretchen 
Ricker, President of TEPSA.

It will be located at the Texas 
Capitol, just west of the new north 
entrance where school buses are 
unloaded. All visitors, and par
ticularly Texas students who visit 
the Capitol on school trips, will 
see the realistic replicas of 
children...like themselves.

'The project to raise the funds will 
begin in January 1994, conclude in 
May 1995, and the monument could 
be dedicated as early as May 1996.

To accomplish - the funding, 
students at school campuses are 
lying asked to make a contribution. 
Participation of all students, paren
ts, campuses, districts, and school 
boards are asked to help with the 
fund drive.

building project that aftects 
the State Capitol or its grounds 
requires legislation. During the last 
legislative session, SCR 62 bill was 
carried in the House by Represen
tative Libby Linebarger, and in the 
Senate by Senator BUI Ratliff. In 
April 1993, the bUl was passed 
directing the State Preservation 
Board to include on the Capitol 
grounds a permanent monument in 
tribute to chUdren and to accept the 
funds raised totally by private 
donation.

Our differences separate us, but 
our common attributes unite us, 
bring us together.

Out among the briars and bram
bles and deep within the low brush, 
the more diversity that exists, the 
grander the life.

Inter-relationships cycling upon 
cyles of growing and maturing, 
flowering and giving birth, create an 
ecosystem compatible and, 
±erefore, desirable.

Bacteria to white-taUed deer and 
everything in-between are valid and 
complete unto themselves.

Any interruption is cause for 
change and every change a 
necessary interruption.

The beauty is not in the science of 
it, but in the acceptance of its ever- 
changing variety.

Mosaic
Differences Separate, Unite

I can never go out and return and 
be less. I would be less if I denied 
my senses. Sounds fill my ears^ 
Smells fill my nostrils. Shapes a n i 
textures entertain my fingertips^ 
The air tastes thick with naturat 
essence. My eyes never stop recorf 
ding views of wonderment. M jf 
mind is glad to have the job of senf 
sual experience.

Pine cones, ferns, mushrooms 
and salamanders are only edges of 
mosaic that I roU across anc  ̂
through, like piles of dry leaves.

Everyday, the mosaic changes- 
with the sim and wind and rain an^ 
fire. Everyday, I can change myt 
point of view. f

When we learn to let our difteren-C 
ces unite us and we understand that, 
diversity is our greatest attribute,i 
then we, too, may fit together with); 
the mosaic. f

County Agent
News

By Allan McW illiams

S tart End-Of-Year T ax Planning
This week’s article comes from 

Joe Pena, Extension Economist 
located at tiie Texas A&M Center in 
Uvalde.

As the year end approaches, it’s 
again time to think about income tax 
management and consider initiating 
procedures which might help reduce 
or postpone tax liabilities. As in the 
past, a primary tax saving objective 
should be to ^lift both income and 
expenses into whatever year will 
produce the lowest overall tax for 
both years.

The Omnibus Budget Recon
ciliation Act of 1993, passed into law 
on August 10, 1993, will make this 
easier since the 1993 and 1994 tax 
rates will be the same. As a result, 
the strategy of postponing income 
and accelerating deductions to defer 
taxes imtil next year remains as the 
basis for most tax planning ideas.

This brief article will focus on-the 
major implications of the OBR Act 
o f 1993 on agriculture. Subsequent 
sununaries will concentrate on 
general tax management im
plications.

Agricahare

Farmers and rural communities 
are expected to come out ahead on 
the tax changes contained in the 
President’s budget package. The 
more significant tax increases are 
aimed at higher-income taxpayers, 

■ and are less likely to affect farmers 
and rmal households. The 
package’s tax incentives, on the 
other hand, are designed to 
stimulate the economy and provide 
assistance to low-income individuals 
and families. These incentives will 
likely have a positive effect in far
ming and the rural communities.

One of the principal objectives of 
President Clinton’s budget package 
was to reduce the deficit by about 
$500 billion from 1994 to 1 ^ 8 . An 
unexpected benefit of reducing the 
deficit is lower long term interest 
rates, which will lower interest costs 
for the farmer, rancher and other 
b u s in e ss  and households.

TaxRatea

The budget act increases the 
marginal income tax rates primarily 
at the hgher income tax brackets 
and is retroactive to January 1993. 
Below is a table of 1993 tax rates at 
taxable income levels.

According to an article in the Oci 
tober ’93 issue of A gricultural 
Outlook, the increase in marginal in-" 
come tax rates above 31%  is expec-* 
ted to affect between 2%  and 3%  of 
farm sole proprietors, while the topt- 
tax will probably afreet less thaif 
1%.

In addition, tax rates above 28%r 
do not apply to net capital gain in̂ ' 
come, thereby maintaining ±e; 
current maximum tax rate on capita^ 
gain income at 28% . This should; 
encourage investment in farmland; 
and other assets eligible for capita) 
gains treatment.

The top corporate tax rate (for; 
taxable income over $10 million) is; 
increased from 34% to 35% . ;

General Tax CbaiigeB j
1

A brief summary of some of the 
more sigiiificant changes ,afrectingt 

’agriculture are.ais follows: I
‘ Federal Exdsa^TmTfhi GaaoUne:;

, The only tax increase that will affect 
most farmer and rural individuals is 
the increase of 4.3 < per gallon in the 
Federal excise tax on gasoline, 
diesel, compressed natural gas, and 
noncommercial aviation fuel, effec
tive October 1, 1993 (commercial 
aviation fuel is exempt for 2 years). 
Although this energy tax will not 
directly affect ftirmers since 
gasoline and diesel fuel used on far
ms are exempt from the Federal 
excise tax, overall production costs 
will increase slightly as increases in 
transportation costs will increase in
put slightly.
*SocUl Secarlty Taxes: The act in
creases the amount of social security 
benefits included in AGI for tax 
purposes from 50% to 85%  for in
dividuals with Modified Adjusted 
Gross Income (AGI plus tax-exempt 
interest and % of social security 
benefits) above $34,000 and for 
couples with MAGI over $44,000. 
Changes to social security taxes are 
probably the biggest changes affec
ting agriculture.

Recent studies indicate that under 
the previous provisions about 7% of 
the farm sole proprietors and 21% 
of farm landlords had to include a 
portion of their social security 
benefits in income for tax purposes. 
The new rate changes are expected 
to affect % of these sole farm 
proprietors and farm landlords.

Subsequent articles will focus on 
gener^ tax management procedures 
affecting individuals and businesses.

T ax Rale Single Married Riling Jointly Head o f  Household
15% $0 -$ 2 2 ,0 0 0 $ 0 -$ 3 6 ,9 0 0 $0  - $ 2 9 ,6 0 0
28% $ 2 2 .I0 0 -$ 5 3 ,5 0 0 $ 3 6 ,9 0 0 -$ 8 9 ,1 5 0 $ 2 9 ,6 0 0 -$ 7 6 ,4 0 0
31% $ 5 3 ,5 0 0 -$ !1 5 ,0 0 0 $ 8 9 ,1 5 0 -$  140 ,000 $ 7 6 ,5 0 0 -$ 1 2 7 ,5 0 0
36% $ 1 1 5 ,0 0 0 -$ 2 5 0 .0 0 0 $ 1 4 0 ,0 0 0 -$ 2 5 0 ,0 0 0 $ 1 2 7 ,5 0 0 -$ 2 5 0 ,0 0 0

3 9 .6 % > $ 2 5 0 ,0 0 0 > $ 2 5 0 ,0 0 0 > $ 2 5 0 ,0 0 0

THANK YOU

Friends of the Kinney County 
Historical Commisaion

The members of the Kinney 
County Historical Commission want 
to thank all the individuals,

organizations, and businesses who 
made our 1880s barbecue, auction, 
and dance such a wonderful success.

The thousands of dollars raised 
will be used to complete the 
restoration of the Filippone Building 
and establish a Kinney County 
Museum.

Once again, thanks, 
/s/ B. Peter Pohl 

Chairman

Do you live in a 
Growing Community?
If not, remember, it’s your re
sponsibility to help make it 
grow. Support loc&l business in 
your neighborhood, your dty, 
your state and your country.
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M aking A D ifference
By TAYLOR STEPHEfiSQN, Curriculum Director
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17 Friday

JVGBB TIGER TOURNEY H 
VGBB TIGER TOURNEY H ''
VBBB TIGER TOURNEY H 
PAYDATES
PROJECT GRADUATION FAMILY 

PICTURES 
2/3 WORKDAYS

18 Saturday
PROJECT GRADUATION FAMILY 

PICTURES
19 Sunday

PROJECT GRADUATION FAMILY 
PICTURES

20 Monday 
SCHOOL HOLIDAY

21 Tuesday 
SCHOOL HOLIDAY

22 Wednesday 
SCHOOL HOLIDAY

23 Thursday 
SCHOOL HOLIDAY

The Tiger Booster Club 
Encourages You To Support 

Basketball
Tiger Tourney

Brackett Campus
By BRIAN HOOKER
BHS Student Reporter

Christm as Geometric Shapes 
Middle School M ath

w

i

Decem ber 16 -1 7
JVG/VGA^

9 f ;

P L A ^  Two of the baseball infieldere above appear 
enough aTike to be twins Which two is for you to decide

It looks like a strange topic, but 
we know that it’s Christmas time 
and anything can happen.

The topic this week is about a 
teaching project in Middle School 
math that relates Christmas, 
geometric shapes, and above all 
else, middle school math.

Geometry essential elements 
begin in kindergarten math with the 
recognition of two and three dimen
sional figures. At this grade level, 
geometric concepts that are to be 
developed include classification, size 
and shape, and patterns. As a child 
works tlu'ough the elementary 
grades, instruction in the essential 
elements of math at each grade level 
add to the math instructional target 
of geometry. By the time students 
reach middle school, they have 
become much more knowledgeable 
about geometric shapes which in
cludes the Pythagorean Theorem, 
classifying triangles and 
quadrilaterals, angles, perpendicular 
and parallel lines, and the ap
plication and use of geometry for 
problem solving in the areas of art, 
architecture, and construction.

I want to tell you about an ex
citing project that was recently 
completed by Brackett Middle 
School math students in grades 6, 7, 
and 8, and their teacher Mary 
Petrosky. The assignment was a 
geometry unit in which study was 
focused on geometric figures, 
angles, where we find geometric 
shapes in the real world, and how 
geometry relates to our lives.

Educators know that associations 
with the realworld make learm'ng 
easier for students. Upon the begin
ning of this project, students were 
told that they would be graded on 
the specifics of the project including 
elaboration, and detail. . .

T he 'gradiftWas given ah 
assignment f6 cohktfüct out of paper 
a Santa Claus made completely out 
of geometric figures. The seventh

Super Crossword
A C R O S S
1 A  star !n 

112 Across 
6 Diction or 

faction starter 
. 10 CpI. artd sgt. 
14 Hebrew lyre 

' 18 Blood of the 
oods

. l O ^ t o f —" 
20 Wyatt of the 

West
' 21 Andrea —
23 Role for 

Bette Davis 
2S Role lor 

Katharine 
Hepburn 

, 27 Pirate ships 
28 Singer 

” Guthrie 
i 20 Grandson 

of Esau
30 Washer cycle
31 Indo-lranlan
32 Stair parts
33 Little boy 
36 Dynamic or

plastic starter
39 Baseball

■ gw
40 Fill 

Will Rogers
'50 Vinegar from 

fermented 
ale

51 Hairy wild

5 2 l ^ a
Broadway hit

53 Bread spread
54 1936 role lor 

Loretta 
Young

55 Those In 
office

56 Generation oblvion
57 Ship 's officer 101 Toddlers

great
^Im starring

59 Draft org.
60 FrstKh face
62 Comment 

from 
Scrooge

63 Shed 
feathers

64 Film starring 
Gary Cooper 
and Helen 
Hayes

69 Other than
71 One of the 

Uttle  
Women"

72 Soak flax
73 Watering 

place
76 Nobleman, 

for short
77 Chicago 

"loop" trains
78 Work a 

swindle on
80 Like the Had
83 High Andean 

plateau
84 Say further
85 Rail bird
86 Period of 

Immaturity
87 Starring 

vehicle for 
Monty 
Woolley

92 One of the 
Stooges

93 Walks at i 
leisurely 
pace

94 Concorde, 
tor one

95 More tranquil
99 Place of

18

a

|6

105 Pearl of high 
quaity

106 General 
region

107 Enchanting 
place

112 All-star film 
of the ‘30s

114 It starred 
Bogart and 
Bergman

115 ltm igh lbe
common

116 City In 
unique 
reversal?

117 Row of seats
I lS S p r o c e s u p

the copy
110 Word before 

ga s  or sheet
120 Waste 

allowance
121 Delight 

ovenMheltrv 
Ingly: slang

122 Printer's 
headache

DOW N
1 Holes In a 

casting mold
2 Yearn
3 Actress 

Perlman
4 Ruda rustics
5 Ship's lowest 

deck
6 Cherished 

souvenir.
7 Jewish 

month
B Floral 

necklaces
0 UlUniata goal

T - i r

10 Theme song  
of Francis 
Craig and 
Milton Belie

11 K lndoflly
12 Celestial 

hunter
13 Clime  

prevention 
org.

14 Human being
15 Fountain 

specialties
16 Papal 

vestment
17 Versifier, to 

some
22 Makes a 

request
24 Caesar's 508
26 Work or worm 

starter
28 Knight's gear
31 Tapestry wall 

hanging
33 Russian 

despots
34 Burden 

bearer
35 Conductor 

Taylor
37 Able or 

skillful
38 Harrow's rival
39 Native 

American
41 Past
42 One of the 

primates
43 Pretended 

courage
44 It's before 

letter, life 
or Hght

45 He defeated 
A E S

46 Industrial 
diamonds

47 OthenMise
48 Requirement
49 June bug
56 Indian 

mulberry
57 Foreshadow
58 City on the 

Danube
61 "Diamonds 

—  Forever"
62 Peripatetic 

Nelle
63 West of 

Hollywood
64 State of NE  

India
65 Do an 

alteration Job
66 Martin 

Handford's 
hidden hero

67 River in 
Germany

68 Heavily 
ornamented

69 Indan  
macaque

70 "— Kleine 
Nachtmusik"

73 Traversas 
with radar

74 Senate 
employees

75 Sound the 
alarm

76 Likely
77 Anglo-Saxon 110 

letter
78 Musical

group
79 City on the 

Oka 
81 Luau 

serving

62 Traveler's 
haven

84 Reverential 
fear

85 Brazilan 
dance

68 One who 
revises

89 Bridge 
position

90 Lemar and 
Loewe 
musical

01 Gatekeeper
05 Gear teeth
96 Sovereign's 

decree
97 Woody, 

tropical vine
98 Constellation 

near the S. 
celestial 
pole

69No4now
100 Goddess 

of peace
102 Sphere
103 Tippe

canoe's 
partner?

104 Sole of a 
plow

107 Become 
bankrupt

108 Confusi^
109 Black 

birds of 
puzzledom 
EngUsh 
teachers' 
org.

111 Dare, In 
some areas

113 Table scrap
114 Small coins: 

abbr.

nr

4Ó 41 42 43

5Ó

54
59 6d

10

20

I T

Í5T

i s r

11 12 13

44 45

66

US'

TW

67

1 i5 16 17 ■
1

22

32

MagicMaze
BEING
FIRST

46 47

153

48 49

90

193

113

íñS"

1120

po

I86

91

81 82

101

1118

n a

111

P T Q O L I G T s O M E R O F

D B Y T W T R R N P M K I F D

B Y W P R U S L E O Q O M C K

I F D B R A A Z a '^n R X W O U

S Q O N L 1 T J H N N F F N D

C A W V T Y M s F W I I T Q V

T S 1 I Q E A D E- |G G U w

P N N c L K I H R A I F I E o

E I N T C B Z Y W Y E H N R B

V U E O s N O I P M A H C O O

R Q R R E K A E R B L I A R T

Find the listed words in the diagram. They run iin

diagonally.

Ahead Conqueror New
Beginner Head start Original
Cham pion Initial Out front
Chief Leader Primary

Trail breaker
Victor
Winner

S W Tje Tournament
grade was told to design a Christmas 
card made completely out of 
geometric figures. In the eighth 
grade, the assignment was to write a 
song about math to the tune of any 
well known Christmas song.

Journal writing about math has 
become a well accepted way of fin
ding out what students know and 
don’t know about math. The idea of 
creating a song is a novel approach 
to this self reflection. They also did 
leaf rubbings to look at the anglr» 
veins on the leaf.

Mrs. Petrosky shared some of the 
projects with me. In her opinion, the 
sixrii grade was better t W  expec
ted since it was Petrosky’s first time 
to teach sixth grade. A few of the 
projects receiving Mrs. Petrosky’s 
highest marks of approval were:

SANTAS: LaToya Wright, Zachry 
Davis, James Burks, and Jamie 
Bader. CHRISTMAS CARDS: 
Cherisse Ward, “Manager scene 
with baby Jesus;’’ Stephanie 
Terrazas, “A Christmas card where 
you pulled a piece of paper to light

CHRISTMAS CARDS: Cherisse 
Ward - “Manger scene with baby 
Jesus;’’ Stephanie Terrazas, 
Christmas card with pop-up rein
deer;’’ Grade Terrazas, “Ch^tmas 
card where you pulled a piece of 
paper to light up the fireplace;’’ 
Amanda Petrosky, “Christmas 
scene with train, trees, and a bear;’’ 
Andre Buschart, “Christmas card 
that played Feliz Navidad.” Others 
receiving special recognition were 
Samantha Perez and Moses 
Villerreal.

SONGS: J . Wayne Ballew, Jorge 
Rodriguez, and Cherrise Ward, “Joy 
To The Sdrool;’’ Jo Lee Jones, “Pm 
Dreaming Of 100 On My •Test;*'’ 
There were lots of songs about the 
12 days of Christmas like, “my math 
teacher gave to me: protractors, 
compass, and rulers.’’

In testing the project, students 
were to write an essay telling 
everything that they had learned 
about angles. Students spoke of 
angles being everywhere they 
looked - in the room, in the school, in 
their homes, outside iii each 
building, and in each tree. Students 
drew different types of angles on the 
exam and gave diagrams to demon
strate where angles were found out
side of the textbook. Sixth grader, 
James Burks, summed it up by 
saying, “Angles are everywhere. If 
they were snakes, they’s bite you.’’

Summing it up, it was a high in
terest project that took the season, 
the school children, and the outside 
world and tied them together in a 
big Christmas Bow! T hanks for 
sharing your projects with us. Mid
dle School Math Students and Mrs. 
Petrosky.

This week, we salute you for 
making a difference.

Triv ia  Test A nsw ers
1. Richard Crenna; 2. five; 3. Errol 

Flynn; 4. the Champs Elysee; 5. 
Prince 'Valiant; 6 . the Danube; 7 .21 ; 
8. The Fleetwoods

TtgerettM Lose Third Straight 
To Nnecot Coayon

Friday, December 10, at the 
Southwest Texas Junior College 
(SWTJC) tournament, the Tigeret- 
tes fell to the Lady Panthers once 
again. 'The final score was 51-8 in 
favor of the Nueces Canyon Lady 
Panthers.

High point for the Tigerettes was 
Denice Frerich with 3. Sandra Her
nandez had 2, Lindy LaMascus had
2, and Lolly Hernandez had 1.

It is unfortunate that the Tigeret
tes lost but the more they play teams 
like Nueces Canyon the more they 
will be prepared for district.

The loss put the Tigerettes at a 2- 
6 season record, and a tournament 
record of 0-1.

Tigerattet Crush Tn^anattea
The Tigerettes would play the 

Trojanettes of Asherton for their 
second game of the toimiament. 
The Trojanettes were no match for 
the Tigerettes, the Tigerettes won 
57-18.

High point in this game was Lolly 
Hernandez with 14. Next was 
Sophomore Denice Frerich and 
freshmen Courtney Harrison with 
10 points each. Lindy LaMascus had 
9, Sandra Hernandez had 6, Jennifer 
Terrazas and Sandra Samaniego had
3, and Chica Garza had 2.

This impressive victory brought 
the Tigerettes to 3-6 for the year and 
1-1 in tournament.

Ugorettes Lom A Qom One To 
Lady Bulldogs

The Tigerettes played the Lady 
Bulldogs from' IsiP ryor for their 
third and final game of the SW TJC 
Tournament. The final score was 
49-40, Lady Bulldogs.
„ .The„ hifidi bbint was“ 'frSluM n 
%imdrii Hraiandez with 14 points. 
Next 'was Lolly Hernandez with 11, 
Ida Aguilar had 6, Sandra 
Samaniego had 3, Lindy LaMascus 
and Courtney Harrison each had 2.

This loss brings the Tigerette 
record to 3-7 for the season, and 1-2 
in the tournament.

SWTJC Toornamont Stats
T h» Tigerettes had a total of one 
win and two losses in the tour
nament. They did, however, score 
105 points.

Tournament high was Lolly Her
nandez with 26 points. Next was 
Sandra Hernandez with 22; Denice 
Frerich and Lindy LaMascus had 13 
each; Courtney Harrison had 12; Ida 
Aguilar and Sandra Samaniego had 
6, Jennifer Terrazas had 5, and 
Chica Garza had 2.

Tlgorattet Seasonwiae
Seasonwise, Jennifer Terrazas 

leads in scoring with 73 points. Just 
behind her is Lolly Hernandez with 
72. Sandra Hernandez has 55, 
Denice Frerich had 47. Ida Aguilar 
has 41, Lindy LaMascus has 30. 
Courtney Harrison and Sandra 
Samaniego each have 18, Chica Gar
za had 8, and Amy Bader has 1.

The Tigerettes as a team have 
scored a total of 363 points.

Trivia Test
by Linda Lupkhurst

1. Television: Who played Luke 
McCoy on “The Real McCoys”? '

2. Sports; How many innings must 
a starting pitcher be in to gain credit 
for the victory of the team?

3. Autobiographies: Who wrote 
“My Wicked, Wicked Ways"?

4. Famous Places; What is the 
name of the main boulevard in Paris?

5. Comic Strip Characters: In 
what comic strip does the character. 
Queen Aleta, appear?

6 . Geography: What river passes 
through 'Vienna, Budapest and 
Belgrade?

7. Religion: How many Popes 
have had the name, John?

8 . Music; Who recorded the 
November, 1959 number one hit 
single, “Mr. Blue”?

n g an  Beat Panthan In doM  One
Friday, December 10, at the 

SW TJC Tournament, the Tigers 
first opponent was the Nueces 
Canyon Panthers. The Tigers pulled 
off a close victory, 58-54.

The high point scorer was Jesse 
Terrazas ■with an amazing 27 points. 
Next was Matthew Rocha with 10. 
Wil Shahan had 6, Patrick Melancon 
and Ramon DeL«on each had 5, 
Ruben Terrazas had 3, and Kelly 
Henrich had 2.

The victory brought the Tigers to 
a 3-5 record for the season, and 1-0 
in the tournament.

Rock Gmshani Crush Ugars
Rock Crushers? Yes, that’s right. 

The Knippa Rock Crushers. 'The 
Tigers faced them in the second 
round of play in the SW TJC Tour
nament. The Rock Crushers 
crushed the Tigers 69-48.

High point for the Tigers was 
Ramon DeLeon with 17. Ruben 
Terrazas, Jesse Terrazas, and Mat
thew Rocha each added 6 points. 
Kelly Henrich put in 5, Wil Shahan 
4, Patrick Melancon 2, and Bemie 
Allemeier also put in 2 .

This brought the Tigers to a 3-6 
season record, and 1-1 for the tour
nament.

Tigers RIP Angoras
After two previous losses to the 

Angoras, the Tigers finally decided 
they’d had enough of Rodrsprings. 
The Tigers gave it to them and 
came away victors by a score of 54- 
46.

The high point was sophomore 
Ruben Terrazas with an outstanding 
18. Next was, who else but, Jesse 
Terrazas m th 12. Wil S h a j^  tad  7, 
Matthew ' Rpeta , ĥ l̂ „6, ^^Bfaqjon 
DeLeon had 5, Chris Hale^^hadXtad 
KeUy Henrich had 2. \

The Tigers have a season record 
of 4-6 with this win, a tournament 
record of 2-1, and a 1-2 record 
against rival Rocksprings.

This victory against Rocksrpings 
clinched third place for the Tigers 
in the SW TJC Tournament and they 
brought a good-size trophy back to 
Brackettville.

SWTJC Tourney Stats
The Tigers won thiixi place with 

victories over Rocksprings and 
Nueces Canyon, and a loss to Knip- 
pa.

The tournament high scorer for 
&e Tigers was Jesse Terrazas with 
45 points. Next was Ruben Terrazas 
and Ramon DeLeon each, with 27. 
Matthew Rocha had 22, WQ 
Shahanhad 17, Kelly Henrich had 9, 
Patrick Melancon had 7, Chris Hale 
had 4, and Bemie Allemeier had 2.

The record now stands at 4 wins 
and 6 losses.

T eirasu  Roceives AD-Tonrnay
The outstanding Tiger captain, 

Jesse Terrazas, soared a step above 
and jieyond the average player and 
received all-toumament honors at 
the SW TJC Tournament. 'The 
coaches voted that Jesse was the 
best all-around player at the tour
nament.

Jesse had 45 points over all and 27 
points in a.sinle game.

Way to go, Jesse!

Brackett Cubs Beat 
Comstock

Monday night, December 13, the 
Brackett Cubs faced Comstock 
Junior High. The Cubs got the easy 
victory by a score of 27-14.

High point for the Cubs was Jorge 
Rodriguez with 7 points.

Just behind him was Rene Luna 
and Patrick Munoz with 6 each. 
Brian Flores and J. Wayne Ballew 
had 2 points each.

The Cubs now have a record of 4- 
1. Keep up the good work.

Tigerettes i 
iDo Tigers will plai 
their own toum an  
this week end.

(A m w er On Page 3)^

Show Your 
Tiger Spirit
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G olf News

Couples Scramble

Thursday, December 9,1993

Tied for first place were the Dyers 
and the Campbells; the Chisms and 
the Genualdis. They scored 4 under 

Third place went to the 
Smith/Stephenson/Kendricks team 

2 under.
4th place, at 1 under, was taken 

by the Leggs and the Westrichs.

Fourteen additional teams par- 
icipated.

withi
At-h

3-Par Scramble
I Monday, December 13,1993

{1st place, 2 under par 25, Bill 
•koons, Darlene Homing, Lyle Niel, 
Mac McCandless.

2nd place, even par 27, Carlos Gar- 
Sa, Camile Niel, Ken Bell, Ed 
Boyko.

3rd, 1 over par 28, Joe Genauldi, 
Dave Yates, Gerald Gallion, Ernie 
HaU 
«
Tied at 2 over par 29, Harrell Floyd, 
^largo Kendrich, Ken Weaver, Bud 
Gerteze; James Stafford, Carol 
Benefield, Tom Baldwin, Don 
perron.
II
3 over par 30, Alfred Pena, Marg 
^aderich, Jim Palmer, Ron 
puckles.

These twenty-four golfers shot 
racellent scores considering the 
very strong wind.

Ladies Day

Tuesday, December 14,1993
Low gross and low net was the 

game. There was a 4-way tie for the 
A players low gross at 85: Luella 
Gilliland, Pat McKelvy, Mary 
Stephenson, Shirley Stephenson. 
Darlene Homing won the B players 
low gross with 85. JoAnn Mayberry 
had 92 to win the C players low 
gross.

Vicki Nichols had an 86 with a 20 
handicap for a net 66 and first place 
for the A players. Marge Maderich 
had 87 with a 22 handicap for a net 
66 to win the B players group. 
Margo Kendrich had 94 with a 30 
handicap for a net 64 to win the C 
players group.

Shirley Stephenson had the only 
chip-in for the day on #11. Making 
one skin were Darlene Homing, 
and Marty Isenberg; making 2 skins 
were Carol Benefield, Luella 
Gilliland and Mary Stephenson. 
Shirley Stephenson made four poin
ts.

Other players were Gwen Ladd, 
Lou Green, Fern Dyer, Betty 
Mathison, Doris Eckenroth, LaVon 
McLane, Clara McCord, Jean 
Petaja, Helen Westrich, Norma 
Reivitt, Melba Turner, Pat Nelson, 
Barbara Miller, Leslie Houk and 
Mae Roper.

The ^hole League had 9 players 
doing Bingo, Bango, Bongo. Tied 
for first were Jean Land and 
Lorraine Osborn. Tied for second 
were Evelyn Whitely and Eileen 
Voracek.

Next week will be the Christmas 
Limcheon and White Elephant gift 
exchange at 1:00 p.m.

T he Brackett News welcomes news from the*-community - births, 
engagements, weddings, deaths, club/organizations, chimch, family, etc. 
To assist us in getting information printed in an accurate 2md timely 
maimer, please observe the following guidelines.

All items must be signed, with an address and/or telephone number for 
verification and/or clarification purposes only, and brought into The 
Brackett News office by noon on Tuesday.

Information that is mailed will be accepted if it is signed and reaches 
the paper by the deadline. If received after the deadline, consideration 
w iU ^jgijintO  printing it the foU  ̂ ;■ '[o ni qsoA
’ to you, it is important news to us, and'te>(ftiit 

readers. .

Rotary Qub HoaU 
Successful Benefit

Rotary President Frank Cbeaney 
and Tournament Chairman Stan 
Conoly termed the Rotary Benefit 
Golf Tournament a success. The 
club expressed appreciatimi to all 
the Brackettville residents for their 
participation.

Proceeds fund the Rotary 
Scholarship for a local high school 
senior.

The first place team of Julian 
Garza, Doc Cruse, Vicki Nichols and 
Taylor Stephenson, with a score of 
58, each won a ham.

There was a 3-way tie for seomd 
which was played off mi the card. 
With birdies on holes 1 and 3, the 
team of Chuck Titus, Hubert 
McKelvy, Dee Curry and James 
Stafford took second place. A birdie 
on the first hole was good enough to 
give the team of Gordon Limdqtiist, 
Roger Kurz, Carol Benefield, and 
Charles Schmidt third place. Losing 
the play off with a par on the first 
hole was the team of Stan Conoly, 
Dwite Gilhland, Dave Siarp and 
Muzzy Edwards.

Tying with 63s were the teams of 
Charlie Smith, Joel Terrazas, Ward 
Pomroy and Carl Green; Carlos Gar
za, Bob Derrickson, Rick Bacon, 
Gaye Kurz; and Stan Westrich, Mo 
Turner, Luella Gilliland and Ernie 
Hall.

Two teams had 64: Bill Bizsell, 
Pat McKelvy, Bill Koons, Don 
Ralston; Tom McNew, K m  Curry, 
Helen Miller and Jdm  Osborn.

Other teams were Ron Ring, 
Marv Maderich, Harrell Floyd, 
Vem Ebert; Jack Legg, Ann legg, 
George Miller, Jack Whitworth; Jim 
Swinney, Ruben Martinet, Kelly 
Dennis and Garland Armstrong.

Special awards were made to 
Vicki Nichols and Chuck Titus for 
having the longest drives on 
specified holes. Winning "closest to

the pin” awards were Dee Curry, 
Jack Legg, and Tom McNew.

Following the award presen
tations, hambitfgers and all the 
trimmings were served at the Golf 
Club Restaurant.

Natasha’s Stars
A R IES (March 21 to April 10) It 

is a full week of social activity for 
you and you may not get around to 
dealing with a work project you had 
in mind. Collaborate efforts are 
favored later in the week. Happy 
teamwork with a partner nukes your 
week a special one. The theme is 
togetherness.

TAURUS (April 20 to May 20) 
Business leads you hear o f this week 
aren't likely to amount to much. 
Travel and leisure interests bring 
much happiness now. There is a spe
cial accent on partnership interests 
later in the week. Enjoy yourself 
with leisure activities this weekend.

GEM IN I (May 21 to June 20) You 
could spend a bit too freely when 
shopping for the children this week. 
It may not be the right time to enter- 
Uin out-of-town guests. Accent 
family life later in the week. Im
proved powers o f concentration 
bring you success with a mental or 
creative project.

CANCER (June 21 to July 22) 
Bookkeeping this week uncovers an 
error. A ne^ound pleasure interest 
cotiunands your attention later in the 
week. Couples may not agree on a 
shopping matter. Don't gooverboard 
in home entertaining this weekend. It 
should be a time when you have fun.

LE O  (July 23 to August 22) iBe 
sure to share your innermost feelings 
with a loved one. Financial prospects 
will improve this week. It would be 
better to shop alone than with a com
panion. A partner has a wonderful 
suggestion. A major home project 
gets underway.

V IR G O  (August 23 to September 
22) You’ll want to follow up on a 
valuable business lead now. Job pur
suits lead to financial gains. Pleasure 
interests may cost more than you've 
anticipated. You will be enthusiastic 
about the progress you make with 
work brought home fixm the office.

L IB R A  (September 23 to Oct<4>er 
22) New mcmeymaking ideas come 
this week. It is another stellar week 
for you where social interests are 
concerned. While you will have fun 
now, it would be best to sidestep a 
clandestine involvement. Talks with 
children are favored.

SC O RPIO  (O cto b er 23 to 
November 21) Some major house 
cleaning or rearranging of furniture 
will be going on this week. It would 
be better to opt for time for yourself 
than to have company over. You'll 
clear up a backlog of paperwork 
now. Put new plans intamodon later ° 
in the week.

SA G ITTA RIU S (November 22 to 
December 21) You’re liable to hear 
big talk in connection with business

this week. Take it with a grain o f salt. 
It is a great week for traveling and 
happy social visits with friends. A 
nice invitation comes from a friend. 
The weekend is socially rewarding.

CAPRICORN  (December 22 to 
January 19) You're on the right track 
where business interests are con
cerned this week. You'll meet with a 
moneymaking opportunity now. 
Guard against an excess use o f 
credit.

AQUARIUS (Jan u ary  2 0  to 
February 18) You'll shine now at a 
group activity. It is the perfect week 
for local travel and sightseeing. A 
meeting with an adviser yields valu
able insights. The week brings a 
renewed incentive to get ahead in 
life. & p ect good news.

PISC E S (February 19 to March 
20) Save some time now for record 
keeping. Extra money or credit be
comes available to you now. Prob
lem-solving techniques are excellent 
now. You’ll find answers this week 
to questions which have been bother- 
ing you. ____

icKony 
3 Products •Si. 1 
and Save

Receive a  
Holiday 
Gift Box 

Free!

$ 1

S C 9 5
L • • • •
1(12 ond undrii

Adult Cut
Save S I .
Reg. 58.95
Snrtv. no rtottbir dhcrnnu

MasterCuts

Kids Cut
Save 51.
Reg. 56.95
Soriv. iw> drubtr dtscmiM^

MastGrCuts

$ ^ Q P f  Any Perm

Mon.-Sat. 10 a.m. - B p.m. 
Sun. 12 noon-5  p.m.

2 1 0 -7 7 5 -1 1 2 2

Piar4i Del Sol Mall

starting at 534.00 
Includes Shumpoo, Hnircut ft Style
Sonv. no dtuiMr rHKmmi^

Mast€rCuts

MasterCuts
family haircutters

Del Rio, TX

i
PLAZA DEL SOL MALL WISHES YOU

BEAR-Y MERRY CHRISTMAS

JC PENNEY

II * All Mens Sweaters & Dress Shirts On Sale.,
* All Womens Purses 25%  Off To 35%  Off. All 
Coats & Jackets 25%  To 40%  Off.
* Holiday Jewelry Sale, 25%  Off W atches, 50%  
Off Gold & Diamonds, 30%  Off Gemstones.

y

B E A L L S

* December 16 ,1  Day Sale
Extra 10%  Off On All Regular & Sale Items

8 to 10 p.m.

r
K -M a r t

* Christmas Bears M erry Teddies Reg. $19.99 Now 
$16.00.
* Juice Extractor Reg. $34.96 Modal # 395W S Now 
$19.00.
* Coming W are 5 Piece Casaerde Set 
Reg. $42.99 Now $26.00

Great Gift Ideas From

* AMY’S HALLMARK - Christmas Potpourri, Bears & 
Albums On Sale.

* ERAYCO - You Can Expect To Find The Perfect Gift.

* GALERIA DEL SOL - Frames & Frame Prints^ Original 
Oils & Custom Framing.

* TRY US-EXPRESSIONS - Food & Wine Gift Kits - Made 
To Order.
Certified Bridal Consultants

* Seasons - Gifts for that hard to buy person;

Wrap Them Up In 
Christmas W e a r  From

* BRADLEY SQUARE - Jeweled Sweaters, Stirrup Pants, 
Mohair Sweaters, Jewelry, Gift Certificates.

* JEAN NICOLE - Cotton Ramey Sweaters $15.00, Junior 
Leggins $10.00. Silk J ^ g  Sleeve Shirts $12.99. All 
Marked Down Merchandise Hes An Additional 60%  Off 
The Marked Down Price.

* ONE PRICK CLOTHING - Holiday Fleece $7, Troll 
Stocking $7, Stocking Stuffers $7.

*C3IESS KING - Leather Jackets As Low As $99.99, Solid 
Turtlenecks 3 for $30.00.

•WESTERN WORLD - Ladies Wrangler Silver Lakes 
$15.99, Mens Wrangler Brush Popper & Painted Desert 
Shirts $16.99, Mms Wrangler Polyester Pants $10.99, 
Ladies Wrap-A-Round Skirts $15.99, Mans Panhandle 
Slim Boots Asst. Leathers $70.00$99.00.
• S T ;^  Offering Calvin Klein Jeans & T-
S h i r t s ;^  ^  * —  *

What To Buy For The Young At Heart

• FOOTLCXaCER - 1 5 %  > 40%  Off On Selected Shoes & 
Apparel Ends December 31st.

• CAMELOT MUSIC - Large Variety In Casset
tes. 4 Cassettes for $10.00, 3 Cassettes for $15.00, 3 Q )’« 
for $10.00 & 2 CD’s for $19.00 On Selected Items Only.

• CLAIRES - Christmas Merchandise 50%  Off.Socks Buv
2 Get One Free, Handbags 25%  Off. *  ̂ ^
• PET’S ETC., - Bird Cages (Asst. Colors). On Sale For 
X-Mas For Only $14.99 W/Purchaso Of Any Bird In St^k  
X-Mas Grooming Special, Shampoo $9.oo *  tt«  ou
& Cut $14.00 & Up. & Up. Shampoo

Call For Appointment 775-9993

• A L^D IN ’S CASTLE - The Ultimate Party P U c a  F«
Family Entertainment. Call For Inform ationPor p  J  
(210) 775-1157. For Parties
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Ritual Degrees Conferred On Two

Sandoval - Floyd
^  bride-elect is ± e  daughter of

D m Sah H “  Mr, and Mrs. Robert Sandoval. The
p.m., Satoday, December 18,1993, groom’« , parents are HarreU and 
r  Yorktown Baptist Church, Janice Floyd of Brackettville.
Corpus Chnsti, Texas.

Clara McCord opened her 
beautiful Fort Clark home to host 
Beta Signm Phi as Jan Chism 
received the Ritual of Jewel .Degree 
and Mrs. McCord received the 
Exemplar Degree.

Mrs. Chism, at left, in a beautiful 
candlelit ceremony received the 
degree from Marty Iseriberg 
assisted by Luella Gilliland, Dee 
Gaston, and Pat McKelvy. She has 
completed her pledge traiiiing and

will serve the next four years; a;s a 
Ritual of Jewel member. She is thé 
telephone chairman for Theta S i ^ a  
and is also the chapter’s “Beta 
Reader.” '

Mrs. McCord was eligible for the 
third degree by virtue of having 
completed the four year Ritual of 
Jewel activity in Colorado before 
transferring to Texas. She serves as 
a member of the social committee 
and ; was the chairman of the 
Thanksgiving segment of the recent 
holiday rush progressive dinner.

Dee Gaston conferred the degree 
on Mrs. McCord assisted by Marty 
i^nberg w d Luella Gilliland.
: Witnessing the ceremonies were 
Slmley Hadsell, Betty Inman, Mylo 
Unruh, Nina ^teon, Marty Isen- 
berg. Dee Gaston, Dee Curry, Luella 
Gilliland, Clara McCord, Pat 
McKelvy, Leslie Houk, and Jam 
Chism.

Lavori jog Suits 
Reguiar to $79.00 

Now $49.95

Jean 's
Now Open Mondays thru Saturday

1 0 3  S pring Brackettville, T X  (2 1 0 )5 6 3 -2 5 2 7

Don’t Add Girth To Your Holiday Mirth

Betas Perform Community Service

Berry - O’Rourke

Candace Denise Berry arid 
^Michael Sean O’Rourke will be 

lited in marriage at 6:00 p.rii. on 
Tuesday, December 28, 1993. The

[¡teeremony will be at the Trinity 
Lutheran Church in San Angelo. A 

■I reception will follow ittimediately at

the Stephen F. Austin Ballroom of 
the Holiday Inn in San Angelo.

Thie bride, is the daughter of Jan 
and Leroy Markee of San Angelo 
and the late Glen Berry.

The groom’s parents are Paul and 
Elsa O’Rourke of Fort Clark 
Springs, Brackettville.

r;.
; ytííTJS?

 ̂The three local chapters of Beta 
Sigma Phi gave their community an 
early Christmas present by cleaning 
a 2-mile stretch of Highway 90. 
Dozens of trash bags were filled 
with everything from soft drink rang 
to pieces of rubber tires.

These women, along with their 
husbands, gave up a Saturday mor
ning during this busy time of the 
year to do this community service.

Following the pick-up, the group 
met at Frontier Baptist Church for 
lunch. As usual wonderful food

awaited the hungry workers. 
Doraline Keller’s com salad 
received a lot of attention as well as 
the homemade biscuits and jelly.

Participating were Dee Curry, Jan 
Chism, Barb Miller, Betty 
Mathison, Opal Groce, Nancy 
Frerich, Luella Gilliland, Dwite

Gilliland, Carl Green, Doraline 
Keller, Ken Kellar, Clara McCord, 
Pat McKelvy, Qem McKelvy, Lyim

McNew, Tom McNew, Marge 
Geeze, Mabel Parham, and Oleta 
Townsend. :noii*l

Ah, the holidays: a time for frmily 
gatherings, Christmas shopping, 
parties and eating -  enough to be 5 
to 7 pounds heavier come Super 
Bowl Sunday in late Jamuuy.

Many people gain about that 
much during the holiday season, ac
cording to Kay Schooler, registered 
dietitian and Director of Nutrition 
Services at Scott & W ^te Memorial 
Hospital and Clinic.

To bum off the extra 17,500 or so 
calories consumed over the 
holidays, you will have to walk 175 

' miles. Burning 100 calories per mile, 
it will take over 58 days of walking 3 
miles a day to work off all those ex
tra pounds.

Here are some tips to keep in 
mind to help you get through the 
holidays without gaining weight: 
*Don’t approach holiday meals after 
fasting all day. A light snack 
beforehand will keep you from 
gorging when you arrive at a party. 
•Never stand at a buffet or hors 
d’oeuvres table. Take one or two 
items and move across the room and 
talk with someone.
•Keep in mind that alcohol does 

Ifiaiifb calories. If eggnog is served.

YEAR-END MARK 
^ O W N S  NOW'
m  IS”, ;  5 0 %  1

limit yourself to one punch ' cup, 
which has 335 calories.
•If you want to try everything at á 
buffet, take a fourth or a third of the 
average serving size.
•Don’t overeat or take seconds to 
please an insistent hostess.
•Don’t  use holidays and vacations as 
an excuse for gaining weight.
•Don’t neglect exercise or physical 
activity.
•Eat dessert two hours after the 
main meal. This will replace the 
1,000-calorie snack usually eaten 
later.
•Concentrate on socializing and 
being with people. Don’t  make food 
the focus.
•Just say “no thanks” ; it’s easier 
than you think.
•Watch out for salty foods. They; 
trigger your appetite for more. Alsoj * 
salty dishes tend to make you more ; 
thirsty.
•Plan ahead and be specific about ;  
how to approach the holidays. Focus - 
on the positive. : *
•Chew gum while preparing and 

' cleaning up the meal so you won’t  be 
tempted to snack.
•Remember to eat slowly and savor 
every mouthful; you will be satisfied 
with less food.

LIVING ROOM SUITES

$599
$799
$999

SAVE «300» 6 PIECE WOOD ARM LIVING ROOM 
SOFAXHAIR-ROCKER-2 END & 1 CqCKTAIL. 

SAVE«W».3P£C££ARL!(.A«8ICANS0fA - 
LOVESEAT & CHAIR. BROWN NYLON VELVET. WOOC TRIM. 

'SAVE « 500.7 PIECE LIVING ROOM OVERSTU^D 
SOFALOVESEAT-2 END TABUS. 1 COCKTAIL h 2 LAMPS.

SOFAS-SLEEPERS
SAVE *569». QUEEN SIZE TRADITIONAL 
SLEEPER IN DURABLE PRINT FABRIC. 1 ONLY.

SAVE «200». FULL SIZE SLEEPER SOFA 
IN HERCULON FABRIC. QUEEN SIZE «449».

SAVE *279“ . SERTA iNNERSPfllNG SLEEPER 
. ^ A .  YOUR CHOICE OF SIZE. TWIN-FULL OR QUEEN.

$499
$399
$499

CHAIRS & RECLINERS
SAVE •IKP’. SmVEL R0(*EB, TBAOmONAL. • $ 4 ' ( S O
sryuNG.vduR’cMlCE Of colons. •
SAVE'ISO*. iA.z«ivnoaiERiiEaMns $9 QQ
IRVOURCWIICEOfCaORS.Aai*Z«J»SO«SAl£.

SAVE'nXF.AaWOOOaiDER ROCKER $ 1 9 9
WITH CUSHKIRED SEAT S BACK. t

Let’s face It, You really want to buy some now furniture for Ihe 
hoilitays. But you don't want to pay tho pro-holiday price. Well, 
starting tomorrow, you won’t have to. Because, wo’vo drastically 
reduced practically every Item In every departmoni to prices you 
didn’t expect to see until the end of the year. Solas, chairs, dining 
groups, tables, wall systems, and more. Great looks, tool So, you 
can buy the furniture you want for the prices you want to pay.

JUST A FEW OF THE 
PRICE
SAVINGS YOU’LL 

' FIND AT RICKS
UM PS ASSORTED STYLES, ASSORTED COLORS, $  O  R
MANY TO CHOOSE FROM. VALUES TO »250 NOW ^
CHILDS METAL ROCKER. RED, GREAT $ 4  0  
CHRISTMAS GIFT, IN CARTON, WAS *39“  ^  I

■ 4 DW WERCHEST. PERFECT FOR EXTRA 
STORAGE. CASH-N-CARRY, ^ 0 9

■■ HALL.TREES..Y0UR CHOICE OF 2 FINISHES. 
vOAK OR CHERRY: IN CARJONi

PETIT POINT FOOT STOOL WITH $ 0 9 9
EMBROIDERED TOP. IN CARTON. ^  ̂

BRASS SOFA CADDY TABLE. BRASS AND $  C 9 9  
GLASS. IN CARTON. .

URGE BRASS PLANT STAND. HAS $  4  0 9 9
PUCE FOR SEVERAL PUNTS, IN CARTON. ^  I
CHEVAL MIRROR.'ADJUSTABLE FOR FULL LENGTH 6 Q Q  
VIEW. OAK OR CHERRY FINISH. IN CARTON. ^ 0 5 $

BEDROOM SUITES
SAVE »300. YOUR CHOICE 0F 3 STYLES OF 4 PIECE 
BEDROOM SETS. DRESSER. MIRROR, HOBO, STAND. 

SAVE MOO». SOLD WOOD 4 PIECE SET-DRESSER.'  ' 
HUTCH MIRROR BOOKCASE HB, NT. STAND.

SAVE *1500». BflOYHILL TRADITIONAL DRESSER, 
MIRROR. BED, QUEEN, 1 NT. STAND.

$599
$998

$1495

BEDDING BUYS
S a a ly  ‘̂C lassic  R est”
TWIN
EACH PIECE
Reg. 139.95 ___

FULL Ea. Pc. Reg. 209,95............................1 .19 ,
QUEEN 2 Pt). Set Reg. 4 8 9 .9 5 .'.... '......— 2 '6 9 .

D IN IN G  R O O M
SAVE >100». 5 PIECE BRASS AND GLASS 
DINEHE SET. TABLE & 4 CHAIRS.(IN BQIO 

SAVE «150». 5 PIECE FARMHOUSE. WHITE 
AND NATURAL TABLES 4 CHAIRS.

SAVE «200». 5 PIECE TILE TOP TABU 36’x60" 
AND 4 WHITE & NATURAL.CHAIRS. ALL WOOD.

$199
$349
$449

SAVE *3“; 1 0 «  HVLON CARPe. LEVEL 
LOOP IN STOCK.

I SAVE ■»■. 100* HTLL* BERSER OR HKH ERAS CARPET. 
K VOLB CHOICE Of CaOfiS. JIL CARPET M  SALE. ^ 8 * 5

ENJOY A CASH FREE CHRISTMAS AT RICKS 

•NO OOWN PAYMENT •  NO PAYMENT TIL MARCH 94 

•NO INTEREST TIL MARCH 1994

imagine savings of 20°/b te  5 0 %  with Free Deiivery 
and low monthly payments. Now at Ricks, you may 
purchase up to >025.00 for as low as >25.00 a month. 
Up to >1,575.00 fer only ‘ 50 .00  month. Up to >2,325.00  
for only >75.00 month. Let one of our experts show you 
how affordable new furniture can be.

O P E N  T O N IT E  T IL  8 P M

D elR io ,Texi«
aVEÌ AT 10TH STREET 775-1508 FU RN ITU RE

C O M P A N Y
T --------

Holiday Hours: 
Mon.-Fri. 9am-8pm 
Saturday 9am-6pm

Closed Sunday«

1 9 9 3  Geo Prism LSI
Retail.................................. $14,606.95
Howard Discount................ $1,118.95

,488
LOADED! 

#30802

1993 Loogbed Reg. Cab
Retail,..........................  »18366.95
Howard Discount..................... «2368.95
Commercial Coupon................«500.00*

«15,498®«
# 33514®’^®^

1994 S*10 Pickup Loogbed
Retail ...................«13,170.95
Howard Discount...... . ...... . ^ 82.95 2  g 0 0 Q O

#42906

1 9 9 4  Geo Metro
Retail...................................«8735.95
Howard Discount................... «200.00
Rebate...................................«300.00

«8235«®
5 spd. AC , 

A M /F M  radio I 

# 41002

«10,38^
# 40604

1994 Cavalier 2 Door
Retail................................«10,931.95
Howard Discount................... «245.00
Rebate...................................«300.00

1994 Fleetside Shortbed
Retail................................. «15,675.95 ____
Howard Discount.....................«800 -1

$14,875«»
V-6 auto, tilt

# 43507

1 9 9 3  Vi Ton Extended Cab Pickup
Retail ,.......... ..............»17,126.95
Howard Discount  *1,648.95

. Commercial Coupon.........«500 00*

«14,978“
*  B u y e r  m u s t b e  e lig ib le  

S e e  d e a le r  fo r d e ta ils

Your

¡i-efr;
''C: p 0tat{

GM QUALITY 
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Fishing Report
AMI8TAD; Water clear, 60 degrees; 
black bass are very good to 11 
pounds with many in the 5 potmd 
range on spanners, Power Worms 
and slab minnowc striper are fair to 
good to 20 pounds ne.:'- the mouth of 
the Devils River on RoaJ Runners 
and slabs; white bass are gooC; cat
fish are good to 5 potmds.
BBAUNI6: Water murky, normal 
level; all fishing slow except for red- 
fish which are fair to 22 poimds on 
n i^ t  crawlers.
CALAVERAS: Water murky, 66 
degrees, normal level; black bass 
are fair to 6 pounds on artificials; 
hybrid stripers are fair to 6 pounds 
off the boats; crappie are slow; cat
fish are good on shad and perch 
from boats; redfish are good to 16 
poimds on crawfish and perch from 
boats and off the banks; corvina are 
slow.

CHOKE: Water clear, 62 degrees, 3 
feet low; black bass are fair to 9 
pounds in 3-6 feet of water near the 
grass on the flats with better fishing 
in the afternoon on spinners, shallow 
cranks, and topwaters; white tess 
a.-« goixl to limits along the river 
cham.^ls by the Hwy. 99 bridge 
between i^'dnight and midmoming 
and late afternoon to dark on white 
Road Runners; o'appie are very 
good with numerous limits in 10-25 
feet of water along the channels; cat
fish are fair to 42 pounds along the 
river channel from Greyhound Point 
north to San Miguel Point on cheese 
bait in 15-25 feet of water.

COLETO CREEK: Water clear, 56 
degrees; black bass are fair to 7 
pounds near the grass early and late 
on Rat-L-Traps and shad; hybrid 
striper are poor; crappie are poor; 
catfish are fair early.

CORPUS CHRISTL Water clear, 3 
fMt low; black bass are slow; crap
pie are fair to good off the state pier 
on minnows; catfish are fair on 
trotlines.
FALCON: Water clear, 63 degre^, 
13 feet low; black bass are good with 
ntunerous 9 pounders on craw wor
ms and cranks in 2-15 feet of water; 
striper are feur Knocker Spoons; 
white baM are excellent on Road 
Runners in the schools; catfish are 
excellent on shrimp and stink bait in 
5 feet of water.
MEDINA: Water clear, 59 degrees, 
11% feet low; black ba^  are fair to 5 
pounds on spinners early and Power 
Worms later; _ hybrid striper are 
slow; white bass are fair with few 
linuts on Road Runners; crappie are 
slow; catfish are fair to 6 pounds on 
stink bait and night crawlers.

Find at least six differences in details between panels.
-------- rm --------s

H appy B irth d a y
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’ Dec. 16 Jesus Davalos
' Dec. 16 Jodi Ann Cowan
' Dec. 16 Nancy O’Brien
• Déc. 16 Laura Tovar
, Dec. 17 Josefina Estrada
, Dec. 17 Diane Ward
, Dec. 17 Lorraine Osborne

Dec. 17 Amber Carrow
’ Dec. 17 Jack Frerich
' Dec. 17 Grade Mata

Dec. 17 Josie Aguirre
• Dec. 17 Diane Wilson
1 Dec. 18 Scarlet Bushart
1 Dec. 18 Carol Benefield
j Dec. 18 Joe Sandoval

Dec. 18 Darwin Crane
' Dec. 19 Roger Workman
’ Dec. 19 Enemencia Starzel
' Dec. 19 Charles Endris
> Dec. 19 Lois Endris
, Dec. 20 Jean Faulkenberry
, Dec. 20 Julie Terrazas

' ’ Dec. 20 Jean Hood
' • Dec. 20 Darlene Shahan
' > Dec. 20 Juan Reyes
1, Dec.21 Shelley-McDaniel
!, Dec. 22 Al Bacon
1  Dec. 22 Evelyn Estes
/ Dec. 22 Richard Pena

Service Directory
Davis Hardware & Ranch Supply

Originally a part of Petersen X& Co. Since 1876

101 East Spring Street P.O. Box 976
Brackettville, Texas 78832

General Hardware 
Pipes & Fencing 
Paint

Stock Medicines 
Ranch Supplies 

Ammunition
* \ l

P hone 2 1 0 - 5 6 3 - 2 5 2 8

Kreiger Insurance Agéncy
“Complete Insurance Service” 

P.O. Box No. 5 
Brackettville, Texas 78832

ori

PRATT Insurance Agency
Farmers Insurance Group 

Specializing In Home 
Mobile Home - Auto Insurance 
Financially Stable Companies

*Auto*Home*Life*Fire*Boats 
BUI Pratt 'Business-MobUe H<m.ea*RV
Agent Fax (210) 775.4876

GREENWALT j
CONSTRUCTION i
General Contractors |

*ln9urance Claims 
*Metal Buildings 
* We Specialize 

In All Types 
Roofing

•Commercial
•Residential

Steven Greenwalt 
(2 1 0 )2 7 8 -1 9 3 6

’ Renovation/Additions I
’ Welding & Fabrication c 
’ Painting ^

512 S. Getty | 
U v^de, T X  7 8 8 0 1  II F_«x,(2 1 0 )2 7 8 -6 6 0 4  ,, (2 4 P ) 2 7 « -6 6 0 3  a

t >'^»1 ) .« » (  ¡'«■»tV .^^tigJ

Kinney County Wool & Mohair
The Rancher’s Shopping Center

Home Owned & Operated 
S in ce  1 9 6 2  - S h a k k e r  F eed  S to re

* Livestock Feed * Game Feed •
• Hardware * Lumber *

Check And Compare Our Competive Prices 

Mon.-Fri.
8 a .m .-5  p.m. 210-563-2471 P. O. Box 1010 

W. Spring St.

1\

Z T "

Merry Christmas To A ll

2 29  N. G etty  
U valde . T X  78801  

2 10 -27 8 -22 6 6

Becky & Randy Games

P arts Plus Auto Store of Brackettville, Ltd., Introduces

Brackettville A/C and Heating
Winter Heating System Checkup Introductory Offer

$ 2 4 . 9 5
Licensed, Insured, and 13 Years Of Experience 

With All Types (if A/C and Heating Systems 
Call 563-2544 or 563-9017  

For Fast Dependable Service 
T. A.C. License #B012939E

AAA Roofing & Home Repairs
O  Painting 

O  Stucco

Roof Repairs O  

Fences O
O  Tree Trimming O

C all P ete  P ere*  

R esid en tial Only
3 6 3 -9 1 2 8

B rack ettv ille

“Your ONLY Stop For Deer Hunting Supplies”
All Makes & Models Of Shotguns & Rifles, NEW & USED 

Special Orders Welcome!
All Types Of Ammunition Rifle Shells Mounts & Rings
Shot Shells Full Line Boker & Eyebrand Knives Kingsbery Safes

Leupold & Zuess Scopes & Binoculars

We carry many other of your In House Financing!
favorite brand names! Easy Term Layaway! Sim^asses!

J T  T  T Pawn Shop & Sporting Goods
• W  • Uvalde Tx 118 W . North 210-278-3615

Ram Country
Chrysler-Plymouth-Dodge-Toyota

*Sales
* Service
* Parts

(2 1 0 )7 7 5 -7 5 7 5 D el R io , T e x a s

SOS Chem-Dry®
Carpet & Upholstery Care

TOUR CARPnS WIU LOVE TOU FOR ITl"
* Safe & Non-fexic Evan For Pais & loddfers • Difes In About An Hoi* 

• Laaves No Sticky RaskhB • Free Estimatos & No Milaage Charge

2 7 8 -8 6 8 6 1 -8 0 0 -6 4 0 -4 2 0 9
independently Owned & Operated 
Now Serving 12 Southwest Coimtles

W estern Air
Conditioning

Don’t let a cold snap catch you with 
an Ailing Heating System 

Call fo r you r cen tra l system  check-up  
(210) 775-8582

3 8 0 0  Hwy 9 0  W est 

Del R io, T X

24  Hour Service 
Lie. # T A C L A 002906C

Housing Authority Christmas Party
Saturday evening, December 11, 1993, Executive Director Shirley 

HoUoway and the Board of Directors of the Brackettville Housing 
Authority hosted a Christmas party for resident children.

The collage of pictures at right show just a few of the activities that 
took place in Fort Clark’s festively decorated Service Qub.

From top, Les Roper provided music for group singing of Christmas 
songs.

Rev. Gil Ash, pastor of First Baptist Church, retold the “reason of the 
season,” the celebration of Jesus’ birthday. Kinney C ounty^enff Nor
man Hooten presented a special program on ‘
gave each Idd a coloring book defining ways to “Say No To Drugs. Each 
adult received a book with hints of drug abuse detection.

Refreshments were served from tables laden with s ^  treats. 
Parents of some of the children assisted with food preparation, serving, 
and also decorating.

Tom Faulkenberry “pinched-hit” for Santa and distributed wrapped 
gifts from beneath a beautifully decorated tree.

t a l  Madrid “video-ed’’ the entir^o;;;^^ ^
Never has this wnter enjoyed a party 

behaved while still having so much fun.
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563-2852
Only $ 2 .0 0  fo r  15  

words or less and only 
.15* p er word th ereaf
ter.

aSlíSi563-2852
All Classified Ad$ placed M The B rackett News ntiist be poid in advance.

REAL ESTATE

O’Rourke Realty 
Elsa & Paul O’Rourke 

Licensed Brokers 
210-563-2713

PCS M em berships and  
R en tals A vailable

For Sale: Large (approximately 
1,950 sq. ft.) 3 bedroom, 2 bath in 

■' Fort Clark. Very reasonable. By ap
pointment only.

For Sale: Inexpensive but comfor- 
table mobile home in Unit 15, 2 

•. bedroom, 2 bath, spacious den, 
laundry room, carports. $22,000.

For Sale: Best buys in Town 
Houses. No maintenance, low 

i prices.

RV LOT: With slab, all hook-ups and 
membership included. $2,900.

DEBBIE TRANT
210-563-2997; 210-563-2007  '

Janita Hinds Real Estate

Hwy 90  &  Ross St.

Fort Clark Properties 
On the Golf Course - 3 bedroom P2ilm Harbor that offers double pane 
windows, isolated master bedroom and nice size lot.
Ifistoric Townhome - beautifully remodeled 3 bedroom Townhome. All 
electric, fireplace, carport, and more. Price reduced.
Neat & n d y  ■ nice 2 bedroom mobile home with cement drive for RV & 
carpwrt, + roomy workshop/hobby building.

JOB OPENING TAMALES FOR SALE

GUITAR LESSONS

Bafinaing Gnhar Laaaims tlO  per 
.hour one hour a week. Call 863- 
29616-8 or 863-2077 after 8 pjn.

HOME FOR SALE

Rio Grande Electric (^oopjerative, 
Inc. is accepting applications for the 
position of Administrative Secretary 
to fill a vacancy in the Brackettville 
office.

Applicants must typ>e 50-55 wpm, 
10 key, and have basic computer 
knowledge of Word Perfect and 
Lotus 1-2-3 programs, with the 
ability to maintain confidential in
formation. Must ]x>ssess a current 
Texas drivers license.

Applications may be picked up or 
requested from any RGEC office 
and must be mailed to Ms. Patricia 
Taylor, Box 1509, Brackettville T X  
78832 on or before December 20, 
1993.

RGECisanEO E.
_______ (Vacancy 93/122)

$4.00 per dozen. Call 563-9422 and 
ask for Joe.

AUTO LOANS
Fort Clark Springs 
C:all 210-563-9263

YARD SALE

Fort Clark Springs 
Unit 15, Lot 29-30 

Tools, dishes, miscellaneous items. 
Some antique, some old 

Friday 8-5; Saturday 8-12

Etealer will arrange low cost finan
cing. No rejects. We finance 
bankruptcy, bad credit, no credit. 
Call now, 1-800-227-5626. Ask for 
Patsy.

PUBUC NOTICE

GARAGE SALE

Saturday only, December 18 
9:00-??

105 E. Third 
Furniture, clothes, etc.

WANTED

150 or 250 gallon Prop>ane tank. Call 
210-774-2491.

INFORMATION NEEDED

Anyone having information on the 
burial site of Captain John Henry 
Denys, buried October 4, 1882, Old 
Brackett (Cemetery south of Ballan- 
tyne Family Ometery, please call 
collect 210-995-2481.

The State of Texas 
County of Kinney No. 84

Notice is hereby given that a 
hearing wiU be held on the 17th day 
of December, 1993, at 10:00 a.m. in 
the (ilounty Comt at the County 
Courthouse of the above named 
County in Brackettville, Texas, on 
the application of the hereinafter 
named owner for a license to sell 
beer at retail at a location not 
heretofore licensed. The substance 
of said application is as follows:
1. Typ)e of license of p)ennit: Wine & 
Beer Retailer’s Off Premises.
2. Exact location of business: 404 
W. Spring Street, Brackettville, 
Texas.
3. Name of owner: Maria V. Flores.
4. Assumed or trade name: Flores 
Super Market.

Any p>erson shall be permitted to 
contest the facts stated in said ap
plication and the applicant’s right to 
secme said license or pjermit upxjn 
giving security for costs as provided ‘ 
bylaw.

/s/ Dolores Raney, County Qerk 
Kiimey County, Texas

Statewide C la ss ifie d \ j Advertising Network ,  ^
314 Texas newspapers for ^  $250. Call this newspaper for details.

TO N IN G  T A B L E S , N BW  and used ton
ing tables available at discounted pnices 
with a  12 month warranty. Available for 
home and commercial use. Financing avail
able. 1-800-877-2772.
W IL L  Y O U  PA IN T? W ill you supervise 
construction? Do you want home equity? 
You can own your dream home! Call Miles 
Homes today. 1-800-343-2884, exL 1. 
B E C O M E  A P A R A L E G A L . Jo in  
America's fas test growing pnofession. Law
yer instructed home study. The finest pjara- 
legal pnogram availaUe. P.C.D.I., Aflanta, 
Georgia. Free catalogue. 1-800-362-7070, 
Dept. LP72202.
E M U S-T O P  Q U A LITY  birds available 
on new purchasc/boarding contracts loaded 
in your favor ranch in Llano couiity. Call 
TS-Em us (member A EA ) for  details. 915- 
643-1770.
2 L 3  A C R E S , HUN T or retire. 10 miles 
south o f  Rocksprings. Fronts county main-

■ tainedtoad,electri<ityavaUable.Liveoaks,
deer turkey. $l,000/down, $133/month 
(11% -15 yrs.), 210-792-4432. 
BRA Z ILIA N  EXC H A N G E STU D EN T
anxiouslyawaitinghostfamily.Studentsaniv-
ine in Jan. for 2nd semester. Become a  host 
family now! AISE call: 1-80O-SIBLING. 
D R IV E R S : F L A T B E D  48 state O'TC. 
Assigned new conventionals. Competitive 
pay, benefits. $1,000 sign on bonus, rider 
progi arn, ficxi'cJc dmc off. Call RoaJiunncr 
Trucking, l-8(X)-876-7784.
HAROLD IV E S TRUCKINGhiringdriv-
ers. Free driver training. Students welcome. 
Excellent benefits, excellent equipm e^ ex
cellent training, cxcellentop)pottunity. Come 
grow with us; 1-8ÍX1-842-0853.
D R IV E R S  - B L A N K E T  WRAP/teefe/ 
shorthaul/OTR: Late model tractors, no sUp
seating. exceUentpay/benefits. CaU a r ^
time - Buriington Motor C a m a s: 1 -8 U U - 
JO IN -BM C (E x t 113), EOE. 
CO VEN A N T T R A N SP O R T  $500 sign- 
on bonus (after 90  days). Last year oiu top
team earned over $85,000 s ta r u ^ a t$ .2 7  to
$ 29 per mile. Plus bonuses to $.38 perirale. 
.  Solos welcome • Spouse rider program • 
Truck driving schotd graduates welwime • 
Paid insurance • Motel, layover pay • Load- 
ing/unloading • Vacation, deadhead pay. 
RMuirements: • Age 23 • lyr. 
ow r the-road • Class A CD L with Hazard- 
Tus S t S s .  l-8(XM41-4394/915-852- 
3357.

H E L P  SE N IO R  C IT IZ E N S! Medicare, 
Med/Sup claims keep track o f expenses. 
For forms, instructions, send name/address, 
Med/Sup plan A -J, check/mo., $10.95, 
PapoTree Forms, P.O. Box657, Aspermont, 
Texas 79502.
W O L F F  TANNING B ED S, new com
mercial-home units from $199. Lamps, lo
tions, accessories. Monthly payments low 
as $18. Call today fiee new color catalog. 1- 
800-462-9197.
B R E A ST  IM PLANT DEADLINE infor
mation 1 -8 0 0 -833-9121 , W aldm an**, 
Snallwood**, Grossman* & Carpenter *,pCT- 
sonal injury trial lawyers since 1957. * *  Board 
certified Texas, ♦ not board certified Texas. 
OW N A PAYPH O N E route. $1 ,200/week 
potential. $4 ,500 minimum investment 
Unique opportunity. 1-800-488-7632. 
V U L T U R E S, AN AUTOBIOGIRAPHY, 
my 8‘ years in probate was a lughtmare. 
Avoid probate, I learned the hard way, but 
you don't have t a  This book was written to 
educate people on how to save your heirs 
thousands o f dollars, taxes, anomeys and 
needless aggravation. Mail $20.00, Vul
tures Book, P.O. B ox 450, Waddell, AZ 
85355. A vtill is not the way. 
A M ERICA N  LAND LIQ U ID A T O R S, 
lots, homesites, acrcage/vacant land. For 
sale by owners' across the country. Call for 
free lists^property data. Buyers: 1-800-480- 
0090. Sellers: 1-800-364-6612.
LAND F O R  SA L E . Lots, homesites, acre
ages across Texas. Best prices in the state. 
$1,(XX) -  $100,000. Call for information. 
Nationwide liquidation Services, 1-800- 
591-5591.
A D O PTIO N : W E 'L L  O PEN  our hearts to 
you baby and give hun/ha all our love and 
attention. Expenses provided. Caryn/David. 
Eve's/weekends. l-8(Xl-785-3494. It's ille- 
g a lto b ep a id fo r  anything beyond m edical! 
legal expenses.
A D OPTION  IS  AN act o f love. Childless 
thirty something couple yearns for a new
born o f our own. W e love children, sailing, 
antiques, and each other. Let us help. Please 
call Bob and E sth a  anytime. 1-800-438- 
4572. It's illegal to  be p a id  fo r  anything 
beyond m edicalilegal expenses.
A D O PT: A C A R IN G  nurturing home, 
education, financial security, and all our 
love for your newborn with physician dad 
and full-time mom. Call Jenny & Sid 1-800- 
3S l-iS 13 .It's illegal tob ep a id fo r anything 
beyond m edicalilegal expenses.

FOR SALE

Spa (hot tub). Make appointment to 
see at Fort (31ark Springs by calling 
210-563-9120.

JOB ANNOUNCEMENT

« The Middle Rio Grande 
Development Council is interested 
in hiring a qualified applicant to 
provide driving simulator instruc
tion for the Job Training Partner
ship Act (JTPA) program in Uvalde.

Joh duties and requirements for 
the position include the following: 
instruct participants in driving 
simulator classes; develop 
curriculum and instruct participants 
in commercial driving license 
preparatory classes; negotiate con
tracts for different entities; instruct 
participants in defensive driving 
classes; conduct drivers’ education 
classes; and be able to travel and 
stay overnight when required.

Preferred qualifications include 
the following: College degree, com
puter experience, law enforcement 
background, possess a ourent 
commercial driver license or have 
the ability to obtain one, and ability 
to communicate well with the public 
as well as participants.

_ The salary range for this position 
is $21,500 to $26,041 and is 
negotiable based on experience.

Persons interest^ in applying for 
this contract shtridd mail a resume 
or applicaffon to the attention of: 
Ramon S. Johnson, Deputy Director 

Middle Rio Grande 
Development Council 

P.O. Box 1199 
Carrizo Springs T X  78834 

This position wil be kept open imtil 
filled. The Middle Rio Grande 
Development Council is an Equal 
Opportunity employer.

#4722

CORRECTION NOTICE

Qty of BrackettviOa 
TCDP Cootnet No, (702041) 
Public Counonte On FfauUng

Original Publication Date 10/21/93 
All interested agencies, group, 

and persons disagreeing with this 
decision are invited to submit writ
ten conunents for consideration by 
City of Brackettville, P.O. Box 526, 
Brackettville, Texas 78832, on or 
before December 20,1993.

All such comments so received 
will be considered and then City of 
Brackettville will not request the 
release of Federal funds or take any 
admininstrative action on the within 
project prior to the date specified in 
the preceding sentence.

CORRECTION NOTICE

Qty of BruckattviUfl 
ItS P  CoBtract No. (702041) 

OBJECTIONS TO STATE 
RELEASE OF FUNDS

The Texas Department of Com
merce will accept an objection to its 
approval of the release of funds and 
acceptance of the certification only 
if is on one of the following basis:
(a) that the certification was not in 
fact executed by the chief executive 
officer or other certifying officer of 
the Contractor approved by the 
Texas Department of Conunerce; or
(b) that the Contractor’s environ
mental review record for the project

, indicates omission of a required 
decision, findmg, or step applicable 
to the project in the environmental 
review process.

Objections must be prepared and 
submitted in accordance with the 
required procedure (24 CFR 58), and 
may be addressed to the “Texas 
Department of Commerce, Finance 
Division, Texas Community 
Development Program, P.O. Box 
12728, A^tin, Texas 78711.

Objections to the release of funds 
on bases other than those stated 
above will not be received by the 
Texas Department of Conunerce. 
No objection received after Decem
ber 20, 1993, will be considered by 
the Texas Department of Conuner
ce.

MASON
SHOES&BOOTS

Over 300 styles. Men & Ladies 
Sold Money Back Guarantee 

Phone H. M. “Robbie” Robertson 
563-2993 

Thank You!

GOOD SHOPPING

Books, Jewelry, Post Cards, Honey 
Dolls, Knives, Bolo Ties 

Belt BucUes, T-Shirts, Caps
Sutler’s Store 

Fort Clark Springs
Open Sat.-Sun., 1-4 p.m.

MUST SELL

MUST SELL

1993 ^ n a sty

\  .
No old contract to assume, no 

back payments to make. Just need 
responsible person to make 
reasonable monthly payments. Ask 
for Mr. Morley in the Credit Dept. 
(210)278-6651.
Neutze Chrysler, Plymouth, Dodge

MUST SELL

MUST SELL

MUST SELL

Classifieds Are Cash
All Classified Ads placed in 

The Brackett News 
including garage sales 

must be paid in advance 
Thanks for cooperating

K IN N EY  
COUNTY 
LAND CO. -

210-563-2446 
210-563-2447 
p 0 aox I03S

414 E. Thom; 3 bedroom, 1 bath, 
storm windows, fenced yard, in 
good condition. $24,900.

Very cozy 49er # 402 (3 bedroom). Excellent investment property Cen
tral air & heat. Furnished. $20,500. # 401 Also available.

covered motorhome area (35ft) in Unit 14, Fort Clark Springs
$<65)000.

1991 Dodge Shadow 
At A/C

No old contract to assiune, no 
back payments to make. Just need 
responsible person to make 
reasonable monthly payments.

Ask for Mr. Morley in the Credit 
Dept. (210) 278-6651.
Neutze Clumsier, Plymouth, Dodge

1993 Plymouth Sundance 
At A/C

No old contract to assume, no 
back payments to make. Just need 
responsible person to make 
reasonable monthly payments.

Ask for Mr. Morley in the Credit 
Dept. (210) 278-6651.
Neutze Chrysler, Plymouth, Dodge

1992 Jeep W rangler 
M ce

No old contract to assume, no 
back payments to make. Just need 
responsible person to make 
reasonable monthly payments.

Ask for Mr. Morley in the Credit 
Dept. (210) 278-6651.
Neutze Chrysler, Plymouth, Dodge

1993 Pontiac Grand Am 
Super Clean

No old contract to assume, no 
back payments to make. Just need 
responsible person to malrp 
reasonable monthly payments.

Ask for Mr. Morley in the Credit 
Dept. (210) 278-6651.
Neutze CluYsler, Plymou±, Dodge

Extra Space?
Want To Rent It?

Do you have an extra room(s) in 
your home you would rent out on a 
short term basis? If interested, you 
can have the opportunity to do so 
June 20-24, 1994. That is when the 
National Speleological Society 
(Spelunkers) will convene in Kinney 
County. Between 1200 and 1400 áre 
expected to attend.

Many will be camping in tents or 
RVs. The motel rooms at Fort Clark 
are already booked, as are other 
known rental properties.

The Kinney County Chamber of 
Commerce will compile a list of 
private home rooms, and/or bed and 
breakfast arrangements, and for
ward them to Convention Coor
dinators for listing in their newslet
ter. Those interested can then make 
direct contact with the 
homeowner. Contact Kathryn 
Letsinger, Executive Secretary, 
Kinney County Chamber of Com
merce, 210-563-2466.

" b r a o t S t t a ^ ^ j d m a l 't y
Sheedy St &  Hwy 90 East, Brackettville 

Office: 210-56.3-9115 Home: 210-.563-2836
J. Sbarbaro: Broker Mona NfiUer: Agent

60 acres, 2 bedroom mobile home, water well, electricity, dirt tank, close 
to Brackettville. $45,000.00.

3 bedroom/1 bath home on 2nd street. $21,000.00.

On Fort Clark Springs, please call for listings on condos and homes 
available. Also memberships.

>Pets: Lost Or Found
To Report

Lost Or Found Animals. 
Call 563-2704

_V/

and vertical

T V l L t ^ ’

June 20 - 24

For the past couple of weeks, we 
have shared information on the Jtme 
20-26 NSS Convention from a stand 
point of some of the reasons Kinney 
County was chosen as the site.

For the next two weeks, let’s take 
a look at what the National 
Speleological Society is and who 

'm a l E B S n i p  the organization.
The National Speleological 

Society is a non-profit organization 
affiliated with the American 
Association for the Advancement of 
Science. Although it is estimated 
that some fifty thousand caves exist 
in the United States, no organized 
effort was made to study them until 
1941, when the National 
Speleological Society was organized 
for the purpose of advancing the 
study, conservation, exploration, 
and knowledge of caves. The 
Society is also a member of the In
ternational Union of Speleology. 
Membership in the Society en
courages protection and conser
vation of caves and provides contact 
with thousands of serious cave ex
plorers and scientists in die United 
States and foreign countries.

The National Speleological 
Society (NSS) is administered by a 
Board of (Jovemors consisting of 
twelve directors and four officers 
who meet about three times a year 
to consider matters of policy. A 
headquarters office is maintained in 
Huntsville, Alabama.

At more than 150 grottos and in
ternal organizations nationwide, 
the Society’s over 10,000 members 
are discovering, surveying and 
mapping caves and making 
significant biological, geological and 
other scientific finds within them. 
Many cavers are also volunteers in
volved in the Society’s nonprofit 
goals and in strengthening its com
mitment to safety and conservation.

A grotto is a local group and NSS 
members are urged, not required, to 
join a local grotto in order to take 
part in joint activities and enjoy the 
programs and fellowship of other 
members.

In both cave exploration and 
volunteer work, the Society and its 
members strive to preserve sub
terranean resources from destruc
tion. Educating the public is an im
portant goal, since those who aren’t 
cognizant of the fragile nature of 
speleothems can destroy that which 
took thousands of years to grow.

For those who are already caving, 
the Society seeks to promote safe 
exploration through its trainmg 
program in techniques and equip
ment at grottos located in 44 states, 
the District of Columbia and Russia. 
The Society’s motto is "Take 
nothing but pictures, leave nothing 
but footprints, kill nothing but 
time.”

For those with specialized in
terests in the field of speleology or 
wishing to develop such interests, 
NSS has a munber of Special Sec
tions. These include biology, cave 
diving, geology, cave photography, 
computer applications, cartography

and surveying, 
techniques.

The NSS Annual Convention is 
held for a period of one week, the • 
location being rotated to various 
parts of the U.S. Field trips, 
business meetings, scientific^ 
sessions, workshops, exhibits and 
demonstrations, and special events 
such as a showing of the top caving ' 
photography of the year and an 
awards banquet fill the week.

Caves have unique scientific, 
recreational, and scenic values. 
These values are endangered by 
both carelessness and intentional 
vandalism. These values, once gone, 
cannot be recovered. The respon
sibility for protecting caves must be 
assumed by those who study and en
joy them. The intention of the 
Society is to work for the preser
vation of caves with a realistic policy 
supported by effective programs 
for: encouragement of self discipline 
among cavers: educatioiT^~and
research concerning the cause» and 
prevention of cave damage; and 
special projects dedicated to the 
conservation of natural areas.

All contents of a cave - for
mations, life, and loose deposits - are 
significant for its enjoyment and in
terpretation. Scientific collection is 
professional, selective, and minimal. 
The collecting of mineral or 
biological material for display pur
poses is never justified as it en
courages o±ers to collect and 
destroys the interest of the cave.

NSS encourages projects such as: 
establishing cave preserves; placing 
entrance gates where appropriate; 
opposing ± e  sale of speleotheos; 
supporting effective protective 
measures; cleaning and restoring 
over-used caves; and encouraging 
commercial cave owners to make 
use of their opportunity to aid the 
public in imderstanding caves and 
the importance of their conser
vation.

Speleology is the science of the 
study of caves. Scientific knowledge 
or training is not necessary for an in
terest in speleology, as observation 
and intelligent curiosity have con
tributed a great deal to the discovery 
of new areas and phenomena.

Within caves are to be found both 
geological and biological phenomena 
unlike any above groimd. In a world 
without light, cave creatiires have 
become adapted to their environ
ment by fundamental changes of 
special interest to biologists. The 
geologist studies the effect of 
solution, erosion, and earth 
movements in the surroimding walls 
of stone.

One enters a cave as the guest 
of the owner and are expected to 
treat it with respect, avoiding 
damage of any kind. Thoughtless or 
careless actions on the part of cavers 
can result in decisions by cave 
owners to deny entrance to then- 
caves to all cavers. Caving courtesy 
is a top priority of NSS.

NSS looks forward to the oppor
tunities that will be available when 
they convene in Kinney (^unty in 
Jime. And, the community looks 
forward to hosting the NSS Cx)nven- 
tion.

Information for these articles has 
been supplied by Jay R. Jordan, Co- 
chairman, 1994 Convention (Com
mittee. A number of “working week 
ends” are scheduled on his calendar 
between now and June as he and 
others from throughout Texas get 
ready for the convention. Take the 
opportunity to get acquainted with 
these people when you see them 
working around the Fort, around 
Brackettville. They are worth 
knowing.
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First Baptist Church
Rev. Gil Ash, Pastor

"The Pastor’s Pen ’

As you read this column you need to read it with “Irish eyes” so you 
can hear it with “Irish ears,” When I was just a laddie I was told an Irish 
limerich or riddle that I was supposed to solve. Perhaps you will solve i t . 
also!

As I was going to St. Ives I met a man with seven wives. E)ach wife had 
seven sacks. Each sack had seven cats. Each cat had seven kitts. Kitts, 
cats, sacks, wives, how many were going to St. Ives?

Details, details, details. Did you get caught up in the details? The an
swer, even though is not necessarily obvious, is quite simple. Only one 
was going to St. Ives. He met the others on the way.

How often do we find ourselves caught up- in all the details of life and 
become so obsessed with the miniscule that we miss the magnanimous?

As Jesus lived and walked and taught throughout Galilee and Judea the 
Pharisees got caught up with the finer points of the law and forgot the 
Law Giver, ^ l^ y  majored on the minors. This Christmas we ought to 
focus on the r^son for the season. Syllabize the word, Christ/mas. Then 
apply a Spamsh translation, more/Christmas. Let’s let Jesus be the 
reason for the season.

St. John’s Baptist Church

Rev. W . P. Adams, Sr., Pastor

Good News!

And the angel said unto them. Fear not; for, behold I bring you good 
tidings of great joy, which shall be to all people.

For unto you is bom this day in the city of David a Savior who is Christ 
the Lord.

Praise God!
And suddenly there was with the angel a multitude of the heavenly 

host, praising God and saying.
Glory to God in the highest and on earth peace, good will toward men.

St. Luke 2:10,11,13,14 
Praise the Lord! Praise the Lord!

The Gideons will be at St. John’s Baptist Church at 11:00 o’clock this 
Sunday, December 19. Come praise the Lord with Us!

Chamber Chatter
Kinney County 

Chamber Of Commerce L arry  Sofaly, Presid ent

Thursday evening, December 9, 
1993, Calhoun Properties (Brackett 
Senior Apartments) hosted the Kin
ney Chamber of Commerce Christ
mas Mixer at Las Moras Inn’s 
Cavalry Room. Two new members 
were welcomed and presented 
plaques by Chamber President 
Larry Sofaly.

Top picture, Don Hood accepts 
his plaque for P2irts Plus (U-Haul, 
Brackettville Air Conditioning), and

Church
Directory

F ro n tie r Baptist Church
Rev. Joe Townsend, Pastor

icadirtl
TEXAS MOHAIR PRODUCTS

HIGH QUALITY AND LOW PRICES

A continuing of emphasis on 
Christmas was the theme at Frontier 
Baptist Church Sunday.

The pastor, Joe R. Townsend, 
pointed out the “Cost of Christ
mas.” The costs we usually 
associate with Christmas are truly 
insignificant. The gifts, ± e  travel, 
the eating are all apart of our en
joyment of the event that occurred 
when Jesus was bora nearly 2000 
years ago.

That event cost Mary and Joseph 
a trip on foot of about 76 miles to 
leave their home in Nazareth and go 
to Bethlehem. This was particularly 
trying considering the condition of 
Mary.

It cost the inconvenience of Mary 
giving birth in a stable rather than in 
the relative comfort of her home.

It cost Mary and Joseph a flight 
into exile, some 200 miles to Egypt. 
They had to stay until the King was 
dead before they could return home.

It cost many mothers in the 
Bethlehem area their babies. Herod 
ordered the killing of all babies two 
years old and younger.

It cost the shepherds in the hills 
their complacency. Their routine, 
was disturbed by an angel fi'om 
heaven accompanied by a choir of 
angels telling them Jesus had been 
bora and placed in a manger. At the 
risk of death, they forsook their 
sheep and went into the city and 
found Jesus. They went from his 
manger into ± e  city to tell everyone 
that Christ had been bora. Outcasts 
of society as they were, no one 
believed them so they returned to 
their solitary life with A e sheep.

The birth of Jesus cost the wise 
men a long arduous journey. Spen
ding a great deal of money, they 
equipped a camel caravan and caine 
from far eastern lands, following a 
star, to find Jesus. When they found 
him and his mother, they fell down 
and worshipped him; now a boy two 
years old.

The coming of the Christ Child 
cost the apostles ridicule, per
secution, and death.

It cost God the Father his only 
Son. In searching for the miiverse, 
the Father could find no one able to 
pay for sin so He sent His Son to do 
it-

The coming cost Jesus a life of 
sacrifice, ridicule and finally death
“  ■ . - I I  ^

Bt M ary 
M agdalene 
Catholic Church

lower photo Dave Stuart, Kickapoo 
State Park, shows off his plaque. In 
the background. Chamber 
Executive Secretary Kathryn Let- 

singer assumes her usual role of 
backup and support.

It seems only timely to say that a 
great deal of the success that the 
Kinney County Chamber of Com
merce enjoys is a result of the sup
port, dedication, and efficiency of 
Kathryn. Thank you.

St. Andrews Episcopal Church: Henderson & Fort, Sunday Church 
Service 10:30 A.M. Vicar: Rev. Bill Koons, 563-2071.
Frontier Baptist Church (A Southern Baptist Church): Sunday Morning 
Worship 11:00 A.M., Sunday Evening Service 6:00 P.M., Joe Townsend, 
Pastor, 563-2158.
First Baptist Church (A Southern Baptist Church): 307 N. Ann Street, 
Sunday School 9:45 A.M., Sunday Worship 11:00 A.M. and 7:00 P.M., 
Wednesday Worship 7:00 P.M. Gil Ash, Pastor, 563-2245.
Church of Christ: N. Ann St., Sunday School 9:30 A.M., Worship 
Service 10:30 A.M., Bible Study Sunday 6:30 P.M., Wednesday 7:00 
P.M.
St. Mary Magdalene CathoUc Church: Masses Monday and Friday 7:00 
A.M., Wednesday and Saturday 6:30 P.M., Sunday (Spanish) 8:00 A.M., 

.Regular 10:30 A.M. Confession Wednesday and Saturday 6:00 P.M. 
Religion Classes Wednesday 6:00 P.M. Simday 9:00 A.M. Prayer 
Meeting (Spanish) Wednesday 7:00 P.M. Fr. David G. Zumaya, Pastor. 
First United Methodist Church: “Celebrate and Witness” Morning 
Fellowship 9:30 A.M., Church School Classes 9:45 A.M., Service of 
Worship 11:00 A.M., Choir Rehearsal W^^i|sd((K|^^ '
Miller, Pastor. ' ' ‘
S t  John’s B^^ist Church: Crockett! 
viceSj .Sund^. School 10:00 Ayl^^' ^
Bible §tu#,7:Wf*^M."Wilfiam iF*. Ac famsi Sr. Pastor,"!
Lutheran Congregation: Meets 1st and 3rd Saturday evenings, 6:00, 
Fort Clark (iolf Club. 563-2047.

on the cross. This tremendous cost 
was not too much if it means a gift of 
love with every exchange of gifts.

It is too costiy if all it means is tin
sel and bells tinkling.

It is too costly if only it means a 
holiday. It’s too costly if ah it means 

• is profit for commerce.
It truly was not too costly because 

it means “The Hope of the World.”
It is not too costly because it 

brings forgiveness of sin of all who 
put their faith in Jesus Christ.

It is not too costly because it poin
ts the way to “Peace among men.”

'The coming of the Christ puts 
singing in the heart of all who trust 
Him and follow Him.

Sunday at Frontier Baptist Chur
ch, the morning hour will see a 
special Christmas program. It will 
be a variety program with a number 
of people participating. There will 
be special music and a special 
presentation of the Christmas 
theme.

The program will be followed by 
the Aimual Christmas Dinner. 
Everyone is cordially invited and 
will receive a warm welcome.

Ck»me and see.

9 ® Sweaters 
I ® Rugs 
 ̂ (D Socks

Purses (§) 
Caps ® 

Plus More ®

I
I W. Spring Street

Kinney County Wool & Mohair
210-563>2471

Unsung H ero
by Joe Townsend.

i r

.

Now Open
The Wild West Trading Post

Offering unique South Texas gifts that include handcrafted/painted 
gourds in Christmas themes and Southwestern designs that will bring 
much delight indoors or out. Plus pens/pencils made out of deer antlers 
and native woods -  mesquite, catclaw, mountain laurel.
Also silver and turquoise jewelry, Texas pottery, and barbed wire* 
wreaths. Highway 90 and Ross Street

210-563-2997 ■ 210-563-

V

T

What a blessing when our “Win
ter Texans” return to Brackettville.

One of these is particularly a 
blessing.

This man is from Montana and 
has been coming down for several 
years. When he arrives there is a 
well oiled slot waiting for him.

Always a part and active suppor
ter of Voices of Fort Clark, he 
became the leader of the group 
when Virginia Nelson was no longer 
able to continue.

He is alwa)TS most cooperative 
leading The Voices to participate in 
community activities.

He is outstanding as a soloist. He 
is unpretentious and yet capable as a 
leader. He is cordial and friendly 
and nice to be aroimd.

Surely Lee Herron is an “Unsimg 
Hero.”

1 SALES 
1 SERVICE 
1 MOTOR FUEL 
1 TANK RENTALS 
1 BOTTLE FILLING 
i HOME DELIVERIES

‘A LOCAL COMPANY”

. P G

B U T A N E  
P R O P A N E ! 

1-800-543-2630
ROADRUNNER ENERGY

Worship A t The Church O f 
Your Choice This Sunday 

A nd Every Sunday

The Altar Society is seeking poin- 
settias. By December 20, we hope to 
have our altar covered by poinset- 
tias. Please bring your gift to the 
chinch rectory.

State Parks Schedule 
Passport Events

Events scheduled by the Texas 
state parks for Texas (Conservation 
Passport holders during January in
clude Kickapoo Cavern SNA near 
Brackettville, primitive tour of Hill 
Country cave, 4-6 p.m., January 8 
and 22. Reservations required. (Call 
210-563-2342.

A Texas (Conservation Passport is 
required to attend this event for 
each person 17 years old and older. 
The $25 pasàport also provides a 
waiver of park entry fees, discounts 
for camping and is a way for 
everyone to contribute directly to 
the preservation and enjoyment of 
Texas’ natural and cultural resour
ces.

Other benefits of the passport in
clude entry to some current un
developed park lands, discounts on 
some d ep a^ en t items such as the 
Texas Parks and Wildlife magazine 
and news of special outdoor 
programs.

The Texas Conservation Passport 
is sold at all state parks.

Sales Tax Rebates
HoUday greetings and $111.8 

million are going out to the people of 
Texas, according to State (Com
ptroller John Sharp, as December 
sales t o  rebates were delivered to 
927 cities and 111 counties. This 
represents a 5.6% increase over the 
payments of one year ago.
. month’s sales t o  payments 
mclude taxes collected by monthly 
filers on October scdes and reported 
to the Comptroller in November.

The City of Brackettville, with a 
t o  rate of 1%, received $2,843.45 
compared with $3,606.74 for Üü: 
same period this time last year. This 
represents a decrease of 21.16%. 
The 1993 total payments stand at 
^7,594.94 compared to $48,878.91 
for the same time period in 1992, or

decrease o f 2.62% .
L Kinney County, with a .500% tax

"’ l l  ' ................... ..
Health Service, .500% rate, 
received $2,093.09 making a year to 
date total of $13,681.04

Graf & Barton Ford
Lin co ln  M e r c u ry  Inc.

2 7 0 0  H w y  0 O  W e s t

(210)  7 7 5 - 7 4 8 1
FaMl2tQl 7 7 4  2 0 2 7  

"The B igqest Counlry 

D ealer In Thé 

Sou th w est"


